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Old things
Home Is Where YouOet Your Comfort
and happiness and enjoy the fruits
fi
of your hard work. Furnish it
up— make it fit to live in and en-
joy. A lovely home makes a lifelong impression on the minds
of your children. How about some new Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies. We hzve good bargains in any of these Hues
Special Sale Lace Curtains this week
10 lots of Curtains at prices that will save yon money
Lot 1—2 pair Irish Point, Eern, Red filling, regular price
$4.75 a pair, @ ............... .................. $2 98
Lot 2 — 2 pair Irish Point Ecru, Red filling, regular price
$3 75 a pair, . . ........ ...... ............... $2 49
Lot 3 — 2.J pair, Irisji Point Ecru, Red filling, regular price
$500 a pair.^t ........ . ......... . .......... $3 48
Lot 4—4 pair, very fine net and hand woven Rattenburg
borders very pretty for parlors, regular price $7 50, (u $4 98
Lot 5 — 2b pair Ivory Cable net, very rich and sold regularly
at $7.00, («) ............... ! ................... $4 78
Lot G— U pair Brussels Net, regular price $4, (ft ......... $2 89
Lot 7— pair elegant new 2 toned effects, icgular price
$4.50, @ ............. . ........ . ....... ....... $2 98
Lot 8— G pair 2 toned, very fine net, elegant pattern, regul-
ar price S3-75, at ............................... $2 24
Lot 9— 1J pair Brussels net, regular price $5.50, (ffi . ... $3 98
Lot 10— 1J pair very fineCluny Curtains, linen luce, reg
ular price $12 a pair, @ ......................... $8 95
First Come, First Served
Do you know
that there isn’t a larger stock
of watches in this part of the
state than ours? Do you
know that this stock includes
everything from the $ In-
gersal to heavy solid gold,
diamopd set cases and high
grade movements? If you
buy a watch of us that is’nt
just right in every particular
we want you to bring it back.
We’ll make it right or return
your money. Extra thin
.open face watches are being
worn by a good many men,
let us show you some of them
£9.00 to *50.00.
HARDIE
The Jeweler
J. Jans Helder
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every WEDNESDAY IN HOLLAND
address 414 Gilbert Bldg
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Voice Tried Free
L. Emmett Stierred
TEACHER OF '
VOICE CULTURE ARC PIANO
Studio, Kanters Block. Lessons,
Tuesday and Wednesday
Best of Holland references
ivoz«.zja..
Hie Kind You Han Alwar
Asa means of filling its treasury
and meeting the expenses incumbent
on carrying on a successful campaign
the Michigan State association for
the prevention and relief of tubercu-
losis has decided to issue Blaster
stamps. There will be two kinds of
stamps one at one cent and the other
at fire cents. They will be placed
on sale this week.
Eyes
Examined
Free
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St. - Holland
LOCALS
Workman Sisters will hold their
big Eister opening Siturd iy March
27.
nier us will all of the principal steam-
ers of the t». & M. line. Receiving
Mrs. Griswold has presented the
Aliegan V. M. C. A with a fine new
$400 Pease piano.
Editor H. Uden Masman of De
Grondwet ‘‘lit the fire with kero?
sene" last Thursday morning and in
the resultant explosion was some-
what scorched about the face.
C. VerSchure, cashier of tin* Hol-
land City State bank celebrate 1 the
anniversary of his thirtieth year in
the banking business last Monday.
F. Lnmpeu disposed of his muck
farm at Hudsouville to Jacob Hop of
Holland at a consideration of *3,900
It seems ns though the price of this
rich »oil has not reached iho limit
yet.
In excitement even sane persons
do curious things, It is related that
a bald hi aded man was accosted on
the deck /if the sinking Republic by
a woman with streaming hair, who,
in distress, wanted a comb "I looked
at her sadly," the man reports, “then
I took off my hat.’’
The Graham & Morton liner Puri
tan will he equipped with the wire
less telegraph apparatus their sum-
ea
c eivi
stations will be erected at Holland,
Benton Harbor and Chicago. When
the equipment is complete all ships
of the fleet will be in communication
with the shore and with one another.
Martin J. Konold, the St. Joseph
traveling man who was held up in
this city by two men last summer
has had his pocket book returned to
him by chief of police Kamferbeek,
but it is minus the money it contain-
ed. The pocketbook was fouud in
the yards of the Klein Lumber Co.
last week and had probably been
thrown there by one of the men who
escaped at the time. The other man,
who gave his name as Riley, was
captured by Mr. Konold after a hard
struggle and compelled to pay a fine
of $G0 for participating in the rob-
bery.
In a letter to a member of the
board of trade Congressman Dieke-
ma states that he has succeeded in
gptting the Lighthouse board at
Washington sufficiently in the peti-
tion of Holland citizens asking for
channel bouys and lights in Black
Lake to cause them to start an in-
vestigation. Such bouys and lights
as are desired have been furnished
at Muskegon and While Lake and it
is probable that the board will see
the necessity of establishing them
here- The lights that have been in
use here in past years have been fur-
nished by theGrahnm A Morton Co.
but when the ice carried away the
Point Superior light this spring the
boat company asked that others be
provided.
A Holland Election of “Ye Olden Days0
I In* township «if Holland wan organized and its first town meeting
j held on April 2ml 1819. . °
From the records we present the following interesting history of
(lie cvc*til It will he seen that the number of voters was not large enough
to n quire us many tickets as ut present. Of these •‘first voters" all are
, dead
The first paper is a written notice to the qualified electors of the
township of Holland requesting them to meet at the home of A. C. Van
K.udle on the llrut Monday in April, at nine o’clock a. m. for the purpose
<>f organizing said township according to law and electing township officers.
This was signed by J. Manly Jr, H. G. Post and II. I) Post, legal voters
bl the township. At the foot of this notice is a call for a caucus “at thv
store of Post & Co., Sot. March 31 atone o’clock p. m.
The minutes of thielirst caucus are preserved. The whole number
of voters in the town being ten the caucus held by nine of them made it
safe for the candid Hi s to bet on their own election. The ticket nominated
at this caucus was as follows:
For supen i>Mr, Henry 1). Post.
For to vnship clerk, William Bronson
l‘"r Henson r, Hoyt G Post.
F"r si-hoo! inspectors, Ira Manly, Hoyt G Post.
I'or directors of the poor, James Walker, Henry I). Post.
Bor commissioners. of highways. Alvin V. Benham, Henry I). Post
ami James Walker.
F°r justice of the peace, Joaiah Martin, James Walker, Asa Haynes.
For constables, Alvin V. Benham,- Benjamin Brist.
For assessor, William Bronson-.
The electi. n was duly held at the residence of Rev. A C. Van Raalte
( I ho records states that the polls were opened between 9 and 10 a. m.; ad-
journed till 1 1 a m. and opened again at eleven o'clock. Votes were de
! posited by 11. 1). Post, Asa. Haynes, A. V. Benham, dames Martin, Benj.
| Brist, James Walker, William Z. Bronson, H. G. Post, C. 1). Shenich, Ira
 Manley, making a total of ten votes. It it unnecessary to state that the
: caucus ticket was elected. The tickets were all written out, and they are
; still preserved in the clerk’s office. ^
| At the time of this election there were many Hollanders in the town-
j ships of Zeeland and Holland but they were not voters. Zeeland had notj organized as a township, so its people gathered together in the
( church and prepared a memorial to bo presented to the voters at the elec-
tion in Holland township. This is signed by Rev. C. Vender Meulen,
and is a curiosity, as indicating the wants and condition of the people at
the time It was as follows:
I “To the town meeting April 2, 1849, at the house of Mr. A. C. Van
Raalte. 1 he meeting of the people of the village of Zeeland have sent J.
Rubbers and Albert Borgers with the following request:
1 We desire a magistrate at or hy the village of Zeeland.
2 A poor master or director.
3 Road commissioners.
4 A road from the village of Zeeland to the settlement of Vriesland
from section 19 through 20, 21 etc.
5 To finish the bridge over the Black River and bring the expense
of that bridge upon the road tax.
G That the assembly may take measures that the road from Grand
^ die through the village of Zeeland to the city Holland may get finished,
because there is not alone a slow process, but it seems as if there was not
cared for it at all.
Confiding that these meeting shall promote all that can tend for
welfare of liie settlement, we bring in our request, that we can he persuad-
ed that there will be given satisfaction to the message of the last year of
the governor.
In name of the congregation.
Zeeland, March 29, 1849.
C. V. 1). Meulen
It will be noticed that Holland was then known as the “city." The
eastern terminus of the great road was to he “Grand Vide, "—Grand Rap-
ids not being nearly as important a place in those days. The “bridge
question” it seems was a “chestnut" forty years old.
In addition to d.-cting officers, the town meeting passed on the follow-
ing. among other matters: '• Vpted — That there be the sum of 50 cents
i-ol ected for each scholar. Voted — That all hogs over six months old be
allowed to go at large, all horned cattle also. Voted— That the sum of
two hundred dollais be raised to defray the town expenses. Voted — The
sum of twenty-five dollars for the purpose of building a pound for cattle
and hogs. Pound keeper, Josiah Martin. Voted— That the next town
meeting will he held at the school house of Jan Rabbers."
Damage to the extent t f $300 was | Ladies attend the l^asteifVIiUinery
caused hy a blaze ut the home of opening of Workman Sisters’ next
Edwin Veneer on West 16th street Saturday.
Tuesday morning. But for the! .. — ; — - , ,
prompt action of both lire companies ! Mrs. Gertrude Hunt delivered a
the damage would Imre been greater. Rtr°n« aiV,/e8f| ln the causeof woman
_ suffrage Monday night in Socialist
Mrs. Susie McDuffy of Jamestown
was arrested Monday on the charge
of adultery with liCo Brown who was
arraigned Monday on the sime
charge. Mrs McDuffy appeared be-
fore Justice Hoyt, waived examina*
lion and was hound over to circuit
court. Last evening she was ar-
raigned before Judge Padgham and
entered a plea of guilty. Sjntence
was suspended and Mrs. McDuffy
was released to appear for sentence
August I. Her husband who made
the complaint put up $100 for her
hail.
( lu frage 
The woman taxpayers of Holland _
will be allowed to vote on the propo- Miss SusieBennet.for the past two
sition of bonding the city for *50,- years r, teacher in the local schools,
000 for the erection of a new city has announced to her fellow teachers
hall. This situation is brought her coming marriage to George B.
about by a provision in the new con-
stitution which allows women tax-
payers to vote on all questions re-
garding the expenditure of money in
which they are concerned. The wo
men must register.
Two Muskegon lads, Charley
Withara and Ben Morton, aged 1*6
and 19. years respectively, off on a
hobo trip, stopped at Holland FrU . .. .. ...... -
day night and were gathered into a9818t vvlla tae wo™-
the fold by Officer Steketee . Satur-
day morning their parents were no-
Miller of Aberdeen, Washington.
The wedding day has not yet been
announced.
This evening the Royal Neighbors
of America will initiate a large class
into the mysteries of the order.
After the initiation there will be a
banquet in the Boston restaurant.
Members of the four Grand Rapids
lodges will come on a special car to
Miss Gladys Williams will open a
dancing school here for the remain-
tified of their whereabouts Witham’, Z,? theepring ZZ ~
fa her came here to get him next Saturday evening an assembly will
day but Morton’s, parents were loath
to bother with their wandering boy
and he was forced to ride the bump-
ers back to Muskegon.
In the High school declamation
contest heldjn High school hall last
Friday evening, Miss Frances Bosch
be held, the regular lesson hours
will be from 2:30 to 5.30 o’clock p.
m. The regular Saturnay night
dances given by members of theOdd
Bellows will not be interfered with.
Overcome by escaping g^s from a
- - ------ c* ------ ----- - --- , coal stove Mrs A. B. Bosnian had a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus i narrow escape from death Saturday
Bosch, won first place with Robert evening. She was sitting near a
Ingersoll’s, “A Vision of War." Miss
Geneva Van Patten, whose declama-
tion was “The Minute Man," and
Cecil Lowing with “A Call to Arms,"
tied for second place while Carl Van
Raalte, who recited, “The New
South" and Evelyn Keppel whose
subject was “New England" tied
for third. Etta Mae Atwood, the
other contestant spoke on “Robes
pierre." The High school Glee Club
furnished the music.
coal stove and feeling faint went to
another room for a glass of water.
Upon her return she collapsed, fall-
ing to the floor. Recovering con
sciousness she went to the outer
hallway where she lost consciousness
again. Upon returning home her
son Bernie found his mother in this
condition. A physician was called
and Mrs. Bosman is still under his
care although she is now out of
danger.
Roy Price and Fred Jones, two lo-
cal hoys who made the trip around
the world with the Atlantic fleet, are
home On a 20 day’s furlough. At
the end of their leaves of absence
they will rejoin the battleship Ver-
mont, of which crow they are mem-
bers, at Boston. The two boys en-
listed together, they still have a year
and five months to serve Unde Sam
and both like the service first rate.
They do not yet know whether they
will reenlist at the expiration of
their time or not.
The two local druggists Jacob
Haan and James Westveld, or more
properly, the druggist and his clerk,
were given a little lecture before they
were sentenced hy Judge Padgham
in circuit court at Grand Haven
for violation of the liquor law. Haan
was sentenced to pay a fine of $150
or go to jail for 00 days. West*
volt’s dose was a fine of $100 or
GO days in jail. Both paid their
lines in preference to the jail sent-
ence. In passing sentence upon them
Judge Padgham staled plainly that
lie had no sympathy for their infrac-
tion of the liquor law.
Republican Ward Cancutes
Ward caucuses were held in all
tlio wards last evening with the fol-
lowing results:
Firat Ward— For Alderman, Ro-
kus Cook; constable, K. Kolkman;
committee men. J. B. Mulder, Jake
liokker.
Second Ward B’or alderman, John
Vanden Berg; Constable, H. Vandas
Brink; Committee men, Frank Brieve
and John Schoou.
Third Ward— For alderman, Wm.
Brusao; constable, Gerrit Van Haaf-
ten; committee men, Henry Goer-
lings and John Vander Sluia.
Bourth Ward— Bor alderman, Joe
Hadden, constable, Samuel Leonard;
city committee men, Dan Ten Cate
and Charles Hanaen.
Fifth War*!— For aldarman, E.
Holkeboer; constable, H. Bosch;
committee men Ben Brouwer and
Nick Jonker.
The Ward caucuses were well at-
tended last evening the only real
fight being put up in the fifth ward
where Henry Vander Warf received
7G and E. Holkeboer received 77
votes. The building was so crowd-
ed that more than fifty voters were
turned away being unable to get in.
Henry Vander Warf will run on
slips at the polls contending that he
has not received fair treatment.
Until going to press the only can-
didate mentioned for the Republi-
can ticket, and willing to accept if
the nomination came unanimously ia
E. P. Stephan. There is no doubt
of his fitness for this position and
that ho is entitled to this highest of-
fice within the gift of the citizens of
Holland there is no doubt. As one
one ex alderman told the News the
the other day “He has made the best
alderman Holland has had in twenty
years." That he has boon a most
excellent city official every one con-
cedes.
- -
Board of Trade Committees
At a meeting of the board of trade
held yesterday afternoon the follow-
ing committees were appointed to
take charge of the various lines of
work during the coming year: har-
bor improvement, G. VanSchelven^
G. J. Diekema, A. Harringron; pub-
lic improvements; A. Visscher, J. H.
Kleinheksel, B. Van Raalte, Jr;
transportation, W. II Beach, W. W.
Hanchett, Geo. Browning, H. Pel-
grim and C. J. Lokker; membership*
B. D. Keppel, J. Lokker, R. H.
Rost; publicity, J. B. Mulder, M. A.
Sooy, Chas. Floyd, E. B. Donnely,
Geo. Huizenga; industrial, C. Ver
Scbure, Con DaPree, J. VauderVeen,
N. Bosch, W. J. Garrod; statistics,
J. Vandersluis, Geo. Van Duren,
Wm. Orr; legislation. Geo. Kollen,
A. VanDuren, Chas. McBride.
2 Holland City News.
Holland Markets
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ................
....... 25c
Batter, creamery, per lb ............
....... 29c
Efts, per doz ........................
Potatoes, per bushel .................65 - 70c
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound
....... 12c
Lard ...? ..................................
Pork, dressed, per lb .............
...... 10c
Lamb ..........................
Mutton, dressed ........................
Beef ....................................
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
- Price to Consumers
Wheat .........................
Oats ...........................
*y« ........................................
Corn ................................
Barley ............................
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl.
...... 6 50
Ground Feed, per ton ............
...29 00
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton .....
...27 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl .......
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ..........................
New Holland
John Meeuwsen was in Grand
Haven Saturday on business.
John Meeuwsen has opened a
meat market at New Era and may
move his family to that place in the
near future. We hate to see John
go as he has been a resident of this
place for 28 years and has held
many offices. Member of school
board, highway commmissioner,
sidewalk and building inspector,
chief of the fire department and has
several times held the office of mar-
shal of the day at our 4th of July
celebrations,
Charley YanderZwaag is having
bis residence remodeled.
Areod Raak of Noordeloos is
making connections with the main
sewer of that village. He intends
•to install a gas lighting system.
Married at the residence of the
groom fast week Thursday after-
noon John DeVries to Miss Ber-
dine W. 0. Van Dyk. Rev. J.
Wesselink performed the ceremony
Seventy-five guests were present at
the wedding reception Friday
evening. Many beautiful and costly
gifts were left as a token. Mr. and
Mrs. DeVries have rented a resi
dents of this place.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Altena
of Crisp last Saturday morning a
son.
The family of Gerrit Van Dyk is
quarantined on account of scarlet
lever.
Holland township has many can-
didates in this place for the differ-
ent township offices. Select a
good one and be done with it.
Mrs. J. Brower will leave this
week for Otley, Iowa to visit Rev.
and Mrs. Jabob Brower. She will
be gone until next September.
T. VanWert’ of Holland was
down Monday looking after his
property here.
It looks now as though there
would be considerable building at
Port Sheldon Park this spring.
Some of ihe park association, have
carpenters at work building cot-
tages. It has kept teamsters quite
busy the past few days drawing
budding material from West Olive.
They have already drawn 39 loads.
The material was shipped on cars
from Grand Rapids to VV. Olive.
A trolley line would seem to be
appreciated by all concerned in
this section of the country.
East Holland
Messrs. Edwin Boonstra, John
Geerlings, Harry Mulder, G-rrit
Rooks, Wm. Veurine, Ed. Schaap,
Willie Schuitema, and the Misses
Maggie, Gertie, Marie, Margie,
Lizzie Boonstra, Driesje Boeve,
Thristine Gerrlings, Maggie Ny
kamp, Agnes Mulder, Adriana
Sluyter and Clara Wagenveld sur.
prised their schoolmate Miss Nellie
Vereeke Saturday afternoon. The
time was spent in games and re1
freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scholten of
Kalamazoo visited with the latter’s
parents last week.
Miss Minnie Vedders is spending
the week witn her brother in Mu*
kegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vereeke intend to
move to Beavardam this week.
Their many friends regret their
departure.
The school children surprised
their teachers at the home of John
Nykamp Tuesday evening. Mionie
Nykamp presented them each with
a beautiful umbrella in the name
of all her schoolmates. About 55
were present. The evening was
delightfully spent in music, games
and refreshments.
Borculo
B. Timmerman purchased the
larm of P. DeVries at Rusk for
l3,500* Mr. DeVries w:ll move to
Grand Rapids.
Ed. Nagelkerk bought the farm
of Berghorst Bros, at Beaverdam
for 15,000 and it is reported that
Martin D. Elzinga bought the farm
of Ed. Nagelkerk for f 4,800.
Crilp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Altena,
a son.
Dr. DePree is very busy the
da>s as there are many cases of
sickness.
Mrs. Walter Coster and children
have returned to Holland after
spending a few days here.
H^Maat died last week Tuesday
st the age of 62 years, after an ill-
ness of a week. He is survived by
sii children. Funeral services
were held Saturday from the Crisp
ebjireb, Rav. Guikema officiating.
Hamilton
Peter Stad has sold his farm to
Klaas Kolvoord and will move to
Grand Rapids in the near future.
Albert Brand of AUegan was in
Hamilton last week Fridry.
Miss Clarissa Hurlburt of Alle-
gan is assisting Miss M. Bostwick
in pack'ng her household goods
preparatory to moving to Allegan.
Timothy Pool and Miss Hattie
Kaper were married in this village
by Rev. Strabbing last w ek.
Miss Jennie Brink left last week
for a several day’s visit with friends
in Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Mella
visited her parents in Overisei last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peterhan.
will soon move into the Borgman
building on the north side.
John Brink is finishing his new
house on the east road.
Miss Saunama of Grand Rapids
made a week’s visit at the home of
Mr and Mrs F. J. Leroy this
week.
1 ait Sunday evening in the First
Reformed church.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Wickers
— a son. /
After a long illness Jacob Krans
died Saturday afternoon at his home
on Washington street at the age of
39 years He was well known here
ano is survived by a widow and two
children. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday 'rom the First Reformed
church, Rev. J. P. De Jong officiat-
ing. Interment was made in the
Zeeland cemetery.
Overisei
The auction sale at B. J. Albers
was well attended and nearly every,
thing brought a good price.
Another caucus will be held in
Overisei township in the near fu-
ture.
H. Kooiker is having his house
remodeled and enlarged D. Maat-
man and sons are doing the work.
A telephone lias been installed
in the home of M. Veldhuis.
George Weltering, who has been
attending the business college at
Holland, is now staying at home
with his parents.
A caucus was held at the town
hall Saturday afternoon and the fol-
lowing were placed on the ticket
for the spring election: Supervisor,
J. J. Hulst; Clerk, B. Voorhorst;
Irersurer, G. Kruithof; Highway
Comm,, Van Rhee; Road Master,
E..Maatman.
Last Sunday' Rev. Mokma ex-
changed pnlpits with the pastor of
the Oakland church.
The Christian Reformed church
has decided to have a pipe organ
installed in the church and last
Thursday evening their committee
met Mr. Rust, an agent for the Win-
ners Organ Co. of Illinois.
Marriage Licenses
Wallace Williams and Minnie
Finley, both of Douglas.
Jame Woordhuies of Filmore
and Minnie Bouwmeester of Overi-
sei.
John Grote ol Manlius and Min-
nie Dideman of Zeeland.
Henry DeWitt and Dena Groten-
huis, both of Filmore.
Harry Helmers and Dora Mor-
ma, both of Filmore.
Republican Caucus
A Republican conve..iiuu wm in
held in Price's hall locnt d < 11 ih<
corner of River and 161I1 siret u
Friday, March 26 191 8, foi ih.
purpose of placing in nominnioi
the city ticket. Candida *9 <01 th»
following offices will bt pUttdi
nomination: mayor, r.i.y ireatuuer,
justice of the peace and two supi-r
visors for the two distrn is. Con
vention called at 8 p. tn.
Austin Harrington, Chairman,
Ben Mulder, Secretary/
NASALCATARRH
Walsh Drug Co. Sells ihr Great
Remedy that Cured Mrs. Kir
berg.
Here is a very simple yet wholly
sincere statement of a Michigan
woman who was cmed by us-
ing Hyomei — the no cure uo pay
remedy for catarrh, asthma, •ay
fever, croup, coughs and colds
"A bad case of catarrh was cured
for me by the use of Hyomei. I'lie
trouble affected my bead, uose and
eyes, and was very annoying and
disagreeable, and the cure, from
the use of Hyomei was very graify-
ing. Hyomei has from me a strong
recommend and endorsement.”—
Mrs. E. Karberg,s2i3 Kingsley St.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 16, 1908.
Thousands of just such letteis
are in existence, and thousands
more would be but for the desire
*to avoid publicity.
If you have catarrh, bestir your
self, and drive it out of your system
Kill the germs. You can do that
easily if you use Hyomei (pro-
nounced High-o me.)
It is a dry antiseptic and very
pleasant air that, when inhaled,
quickly relieves all formsof catanh-
al inflammatiyn, stop sm fflts.ha* k-
ing and blowing. The price for a
complete outfit, including inhaler,
is only$t.oo, at Walsh Drug Co.’s
drug store.
")
v Port Sheldon
With the approach of spring
Port Sheldon assumes a lively ap-
pearance. The farmers are busy
repairing implements and fences.
Two enterprising farmers, the
Anys Bros, and Gus Chelean have
been in the south eastern part of
Ihe state where they purchased
tome fine registered cattle, It is a
good example for other farmers to
lollow. Improvement of stock is
certainly the right thing.
P. Zeerip is working the farm
another year for H. Davis. Pete
takes to farming as naturally as a
duck to water. He has now on
hand two broods of little pigs, that
are doing finely.
Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Lam
pen— a son.
Arie DeGroot, Jr., of Fremont
was in this city 10 visit his parents
Mr, and Mrs. Arie De Groote on
Main street. He left Thursday
with his father for Fremont.
^ C. Noordhuis left Thursday for
Grand Haven to attend the funeral
of Harry Koopman who was suffo-
cated in the fire which destroyed
the steamer Duncan City in South
Chicago on March 15.
Gerrit Meengs has returned to
his home after spending a few
months with his uncle B. Shoe-
maker in Forest Grove.
A party was held Thursday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Ossewaarde. Abou 25 guests were
present.
Mr. Hulsman of Holland visited
friends and relatives here Tuesday.
Mr. Farma of Holland was in
town Thursday.
A wedding occurred last Thurs-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bekius in Blendon township
when their daughter Jennie was
united in marriage to Jacob Ba-
rendse. Rev. J. P. Dejong of Zee
land performed the ceremony. The
young couple will live in Beaver-
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Berghorst left
for their future home in Cedar
Springs, Mich.
H. Wassenaar has disposed of his
farm known as the Sickman home-
stead and leaves in about two weeks
for Whitney villa, Mass., to a. farm
on which he resided before he came
to Michigan.
Andrew Mouw of the U. S. Battle
ship “Kansas" visited his uucle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Wvk.
He was in company with his mother
Mrs. Wm. Mouw’ of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Mouw ia home on a ten nays’
furlough. v
Student Henry Stegeman preached
Republican
Olive Township Caucus will be
held Monday March 29 at 2 o’clock
at the Town hall for the purpose of
nominating township officers.
- -
Township Caucus
Notice is hereby given that a un-
ion lo viiahip caucus for the purpose
of placing in nomination candidates
for township offices of the township
of Filmore, county of Allegan, state
of Michigan, and for the transaction
of such other business as may prop-
erly come before it, will be held at
the Township Hall in said township,
on Thursday, the 25th day of March,
A. 1)., 1909, at 2 o’clock, p. m. By
order of the Township Board.
Henry Strabbiit^,
Township Clerk.
HOLLISTER'S
flocky Mountain Tea Mu^gef;
A B'.'sy Merfiti-e ior Biry ftopM.
Bring! Goidw Health and Hunewed Vigor,
A sixjciflcfnr Const! potion. Iniligc^ou. T.i?f
md Kidney troubles. Hnjples, Ei-mna, Impui
Mood, Dud Mrcatb, f;;at:ifish Bowels. He&d&cb
and n&ckBcbe. Its I.ocky Mountain Tea In CM
let form. % cents a box. Genuine made b,
-fou.isTEK Dlico Coui'ANT, Madison. Wis.
•CLCEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
KILLm COUGH
AND CURE thi LUNGS
-"-Dr. King’s
New Discovery
fl»C8Er»«®8.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQTH0UBLE8.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
In Five Minutes.
Take your Sour stomach— or
may be you call it Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of
Stomach; it dosen’t matter— take
your stomach trouble right with
you to your pharmacist and ask him
to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s
Diapepsin and let >ou eat one 22
grain Triangula and see if within
five minutes there is left any trace
of your stomach misery. ^
The correct name for your trou-
ble is Food Fermentation— food
souring; the Digestive organs be-
come weak, there is lack of gastric
juice; your food is only half digest-
ed, and you become affected with
loss of appetite, pressure and full
ness after eating, vomiting, nausea
heartburn, griping in bowels, ten-
derness in the pit of stomach, bad
taste in mouih, constipation, pain
in limbs, sleeplessness, belching of
gas, biliousness, sick headache, ner-
vousness, dizziness and many other
similiar symptoms.
If your appetite is fickle and noth-
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or
if you feel bloated after eating or
your food lies like a lump of lead
on your Stomach, you can make up
your mind that at the bottom of all
this there is but one cause— fermen
tation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next
meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
wrong. Stop this fermentation and
begin eating what you want with-
out fear of discomfort or misery.
Almost instant relief is waiting
you. It is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.
OJLMVOTtXJL.B«ntk TN Kied Yw Hm Alwiys Bought
Wpatwi
Crusty Old Gentleman.
"Some people are so queer,’’ said
the young mother with a pout. ".Vow.
I think there is nothing that should
he more appreciated than a generous
chTld."
“What are you referring to, my
dear?" asked her neighbor.
"Why, the baby. I had him In the
car the other day and right In front
sat a crusty old gentleman with side
whiskers. Four times the baby of-
fered him a stick of candy and each
time he only frowned. When the soft
candy got stuck In his side whlskera
h« became very fiery and told the con-
ductor. Wasn’t he rude?"
A Remarkable Race.
The Lapps are very fond of stimu-
lating drinks; they think nothing of
drinking fifteen or twenty cups of
coffee a day, while their consumption
of punch is on a vast scale. It Is no
uncommon thing to see numbers of
helplessly-drunk natives In the streets
of Tromso, especially when the sale
of reindeer flesh has been profitable.
Yet robbery and, indeed, crime in
general are practically unknown
among them; the Innate honesty of
the people is quite extraordinary.—
Wide Awake Magazine.
Home Love Best Charity.
We have come to realize that a
child needs something more than
clothes and food to develop the best;
It needs the love that can only be
found In a home. The success of the
whole depends entirely upon the suc-
cess of the unit, and this can only be
achieved by recognizing each unit,
though It be merely a puny little chllif
of want or crime, as an individual,
with individual characteristics and an
Individual yearning for love.
Doesn’t Attract.
Peleg Haw vows we ain’t had no
cold weather to speak of since he
bought a thermometer.
’Well,” declared Deacon Gripes,
"Peleg oughter know that a ther-
mometer won't act like a lightning
rod"— Puck.
OJkMVOXlX.A..
Bean the Kind Yon jMAjwg Bought
ttgiafens
of
. /
Local Option Law
T!i« fj| lowing \h the locil option law as it appears on
tlm statutes and the one by which Ottawa Couuty vsill abide
if local option earrien. --- : —
An act to prohibit the manufacture, sale, keeping for sale, fi'ving
•my r washing of vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spirituous or
intoxicating liquors, or any mixed liquor or beverage, any part of
which is intoxicating, and prohibit the keeping of any saloon or
other place for the manufacture, sale, storing for sale, giving away ot
fu-n sh ng of such liquors or beverages, and to suspend the general
Laws of the state relative to the taxation and regulation of the man-
ufacture and sale of such liquors, in the several counties of this state
under certain circumstances; to authorize the qualified electors of the
several counties in this State to express their will in regard to such
prohibition by an election, and to authorize and empower the Board
of Supervisors of the several counties, after such election, if they
shall determine the result to be in favor of such prohibition, to pro-
hibit the manufacture, Sale, keeping for sale, giving away or furnishing
of any such liquors, or the keeping of a saloon or any other placejfor
. the manufacture, sale, storing for sale, giving away or furnishing of
the same within their respective counties; and to provide for pen-
alties and rights of action in case of its violation.
Penalties for violation of any section of this law:
First offense. Sentenced to pay a fine of n t less than fifty dollars
nor more than two hundred dollars, and the costs of his prosecution,
tna to imprisonment in the county jail not less than tw.-niy days nor
mare than six months, in the discretion of the court.
For the second and every subsequeat offense he may be sen-
tenced to pay a fine of not ess than cne hundred colors nor more than
five hundred do lars, and to imprisonment ia the State House of Correc-
tion and Reformatory at Ionia for not less than six months nor more
than two y am, in the discretion of the court.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
~~ and has been made under his per-
*onal supervision ginco infancy.
‘CoicAiK Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep#
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Tie Kind You Have Always BongM
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMt CCNTAUft OOMMNV, TT MUHIUT STNCCT, NEW VO Ml errr.
A Special Mission
tfft 6( An> 10 mg eMCt y what I!lateria,8 10 use in the care of the
1 i,b 1 11. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice. / **
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
_ 80 E. Eighth Stroot. Phono 33
parts of the City™ ^ 8nd ^ ^ 8a'e’ °r 10 rent in different
r,ge 1Ut °( f,,rra8 which 1 SELL.RCN T or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
roe.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
who be9t companiefl in the 8tate
, If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
saKTsaasar ““-ww
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Cttlz.ns Rh.„. ,424 Co,.Rl„r;,„d IMl S,..
.... ......... .. ................................... ..
Holland City New*.
A Special Inducement
To each one of our subscribers who pays in
advance; to every new subscriber; and to every
subscriber who pays his arrears and one year in
advance, we give free a book entitled
“Ten Days in Cuba”
This is a handsome book, neatly bound in
leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustra-
tions of this famous tropical isle. These books
are sold on all Cuban steamers at $1.00 a piece.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT Y0U;SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years aRO To-day
East Saugatuck has gofa post < f-
fice, with W. C- Semple as post-
master and A. Frik for assistant.
It is claimed that Michigan pos-
sesses three times as much timber
as any other State in the union.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A new brass baud was organized
on Friday night last, containing nine
members all of whAm have played
in some band before. Its name will
be ‘Tleald’s Cornet Band ” Mr.
Frank G. Heald was elected as presi-
dent and leader, and M\ G. A. Kon-
ing, secretary and treasurer. As
competition is the life of trade, so a
second band in our city may create
a healthy strife for excellence.
Our city marshal— Mr. John Vau-
pell— lost.his wife on Monday last,
by death- Mrs. Vaupel was a daugh-
ter of Mr. E. Kellogg, of Grand
Rapids, and was a great favorite
among herfriends and acquaintance.
The funeral cermonies were held on
Wednesday last at Hope church;
Rev. J. Morgan Smith of Grand
Rapids delivered the address.
From Saugatuck we learn that
the work in the lumber woods is
nearly completed for this season. H.
B. Moor has put in about 3,000,000
feet of logs on the Rabbit river be-
sides some on the Kalamazoo. H.
Ebmeyer has about 3,000,000 feet,
and O. R. Johnson & Co., 4,000:000.
The Brittain was expected to leave
on her first trip of the season the
forepart of this week. Mr. Turn-
bull, favorably known as captain of
the Heath, tfiil have command, with
Charley Smith and .Fred Minier,
both formerly of the tug Winter, as
engineers,
A bad accident happened to Capt.
R. Schaddelee's vessel— Joses— on
Monday morning. The crust of ice
which had formed over Black Lake
during the cold days and nights of
last week, was broken up on Sunday
night by a heavy blow and warmer
temperature, and the ice floating
against, chafing and passing the
schooner, while riding to an anchor,
it is presumed took the oakum out
of her seams and caused her to leak
so bad that she sank to the bottom.
job was commenced on Thursday various wards met at the appointed | so much enthusiasm, that many ofla8t- j places and nominated men for the | the women took off their golden or-
Among the enterprising features respective ward offices. The follow- _ naments and jewelry, and gave them
in the village of Zeeland we notice »» the result: In tne First ts aid in building the house. With
Know It Well
the removal of the old church build
ing of the True Dutch Reformed
church to its new site, by Mr. J.
Ward, for Alderman, E. J. Harring the avails of these pious offerings,
ton; Constable, C. Odell. Second the orphan house was built in the
Ward, for Alderman, M. M. Clark; woods which then surrounded it. *
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
“Vat Blom is dat?” Our genial
expressman by this name scorns the
----- ---- I » -- ------ v --- -- ------ |
Den Herder, iu the -business portion ! Constable, J. Van den Berg Third
of the village, who is having it con- 1 Ward, for Alderman, John Kramer;
other part of the building will be k>'v»ng evening the general caucus jt that ijj8 name j8 j}iom ^
converted into a banking and busi- j wai called to order by Mr- I. Cappon
ness office for Mr. Den Herder. and on motion Prof. G. J, Kollen • The disappearance of David Cron-
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO wa8 aPP0*nte(l chairman and W. H. in. late of the Independent, has given
. , • . ., , . 1 Rogers, Secretary. The caucus then ri30 t0 Bort8 °f rumors andcon-
A distressing accident occurred in proceeded to make the nominations jcctures. Some of these are of an
i oordeloos last Monday in which A - f()r (iie various city officers: Mayor innocent nature, such as that since
per. . 0 . ?!, 8on cf t rederick Beach was renominated for the office the advent of Dan Coughlin in this
CiSsinK, lost his life, lie wa* en- 0f Mayor by acclamation. Mr. I. Ver- 1 state another Cronin is mysteriously
gaged in chopping wood with hs wey then moved that the usual or- missing. Others have it that in
a er on the farm which they occu- der of business be suspended and vi®w of his protracted spree and fi-
p\ an was m the act of felling a that the caucus proceed to the nomi- i nancial embarassment he lacked the
ree. Ine tree was nearly cut off nations for School Inspectors which necessary nerve to return and face
when it fell a short way lodging on wa8 carried. After considerable situation. Then there are those that
8 i-ll* l ?n a vDln8 ltree confusion and a large amount of fear he has committed suicide or has
sp itting the bottom. He started to balloting Messrs. E. J. Harrington ' met with some fatal accident. Those
completely detach the tree when of an(j Steffens were de jin this city best acquainted with his
a sudden it fell. 8orin0in0 fmm tlip ciare(} t}je nominees. The balance | circumstances are rather inclined to
of the ticket was made in the usual hold to the latter,
manner without any break in the
proceedings except an occasional “I
beg your pardon” from one of our
attorneys who took up time and fur
nished considerable amusement for
those present. The balance of the
ticket as nominated is as follows:
For Supervisors Geo. J. Van Duron;
FOR SALE— One hundred nd
ixty cresof good I nd at $15
--- per ere, situated between Allegan
Familiar Features Well Known to and Hollnd. — Apply to owner,
Hundreds of Holland Citizens.
A familiar burden in every home.
The burden of a “bad back.”
A lame, ?. weak or an aching
back
Tells you of kidney ills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure
you
8w 4
J. C. Edwards,
Stevensrille, Montana.
R.F.D. No. 3
Night On Bald onntaiu.
On a lonely night Alex. Benton
of Fort Edward, N. Y., climbed to
— * r * — j 
Here is Holland testimony to lhe ,lome of a nei8hb°** tortured
prove t. by Asthma, bent on curing him
Mrs. M. Van Houten,
------- 287 W.
Thirteenth St., Holland, Mich.,
says: “I was a sufferer from kid-
ney trouble for a great many years.
The pains through my back and
loins and under my shoulder
blades caused me untold agony and
at times I could hardly bend or ex-
with Dr. King's New Discovery,
that had cured himself of asthma.
This wonderful medicine soon re-
lieved and quickly cured his neigh-
bor. Liter it cured his son’s wife
of a severe lung trouble. Millions
believe its the greatest Throat and
Lung cure on Earth. Coughs,
Her pot lying far from the shore
prevanted her from sinking very
deep. Her rails would be even un w „ ______ 0.._ ______
der water if she was on an even keel lips a term of years in state prison,
but she lies on her port side and
her starboard rail is out of water. It
a sudden it fell, springing from the
stump and striking the young man
in the pit of the stomach. Ilia fath
who was only a short distance frpm
his son piling wood, heard a cry
and immedirtely went to see what
was the matter. He found his son
fact downward in the soft earth
dead.
The trial of McPhillips at Grand
Rapids, for the murder of Gerrit
Timmer, of North Holland was con-
cluded last Tuesday morning, the
jury disagreeing. The defense was
insanity, and the testimony of some
of their witnesses went to show that
Timmer was a disreputable char-
acter of the worst kind, and that his
death, so to speak, was a blessing to
the community in which he lived.
The prosecution allowed all this sort
of testimony to go to the jury with-
out any rebuttal, and thereby tacitly
admitting that he was all that
had been said of him. It is a well
known fact to all in this locality,
that Gerrit Timber was a quiet and
respectable citizen, and that Me
Phillips should go unpunished for
so foully shooting Timmer, is a
matter of much regret to this entire
community. It is hoped that the
prosecution will open this case again
and that a juij will be selected with
enough intelligence to give McPhil
will be quite an expense for the
captain to raise and repair her which
Last Wednesday and Thursday
evenings the Republicans of this
city held their caucuses. On Wed-
nesday evening the electors of the
Clerk, Geo- H. Sipp; Treasurer, C.
Steketee; Marshal, Ed. Vaupell;
Justice of the Peace— full term, P.
H. Me Bride; for Justice, to fill va-
cancy, G. J. Van Duren. The mem
hers of the Republican City Commit-
tee were also appointed consisting
of E. J. Harrington, G. J. Van Dur
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Married in this city, at the home
of the groom’s parents, Mr and Mrs,
Johannes Dykema, Central avc., on
Thursday evening, March 23, by
Rev. H. G. Birchby, Cornelius Ox-
ner of this city and Miss Anna Cole
of Zeeland. Miss Kate De Qroot
was bridesmaid and James Oxner,
groomsman. The home of the new
couple will be at 83 E. 14th street.
Cornelius Vander Veere departed
this life on Sunday afternoon after a
brief and apparent slight illnes*. in
- ...... .... * u iui UCIIU UI CX  p .,w _ .. ..... ....
ert myself in any way. Whenever T° d8’ CrouP» Hemorrhages and
I caught cold it settled in my kid- |ore Lun8s are surely cured >*•
neys, greatly aggravating my suffer- fo.r Hay Fever, Grip, and
mg. Asa further indication 0t ,T.h°Pp,D8 Cough- 5oc and $r.oo.
kidney trouble, the kidney secre- If . . b°tl,elree. Guaranteed by
lions became irregular in passage
and very unnatural. I was very
restless and at night was unable to
obtain refreshing sleep. I finally
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills at Doesburg’s drug store and
I had used them only a short time
when I was cured. I gave a State-
ment for publication telling the
above facts in 1900 and am very
glad to confirm it now. I have tak-
en Doan's Kidney Pills on several
occasions since and they have al-
ways brought great benefit.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buf-
Walsh Drng Co.
WAN FED— Thirty or forty acres
of land north of tho county road be
tween Holland *nd Macatawa. Ad-
dress, Rush Plate Tyler,
0644 Normal Ave.,4 Chicago, 111
DETROIT
Headquarters lor
Michigan People
i4. the 87th year of his life. He was one 1 ^1°* New York, sole agents for the
en, M. M. Clark, F. J. Ort, J- °[ the pioneers of ’47, of the group United Stages.
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
Kramer Dr. R. B. Best, J. Cappon °f ^ e Nabers, the Vorks and others,
and L. Mulder. The delegates to ^ate dacol)U8 Schrader, whom he
the Countv Convention are- W followed bo soon in death, was also
H. Beach! E. J. Harrington, J. on® °f the party.
Beukema, P. H. Me Bride, John 11 18 claimed that Mr. Van der
PesBink, W. H. Rogers and L Mul.£re"J“ last survivor in this
is"- “fs *f“ nfi? s
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO j Holland Colony. He was then in
On Last Tuesday night the old or- i of r and ,to?k “ active'
phan house one of the few remaining I ^ the 8,r,duou.9 a9k . hat d»-
historical buildings in our city, was 1 ^ uP°fn ko“ fir8‘ on.lhe 8rou,nd
destroyed by fire Ia 48 we fi“d hlm in char*e of 8
During the early settlement of the
colony Dominie Van Raalte appealed
to his people from the pulpit to pft)
vide a home for the nnmerous or-
phans left by the death of their par
ents, caused by the hardships and
privations of their pioneer life. His
earnestneas and eloquence awakened Chicago.
receiving depot at
Black Lake.
charge
the mouth of
WANTED — About 40 acres be-
tween Saugatck and Macatwa] on ojr
near Lake Michigan. Address
Rush Platt Tyler, 6044 Normal ave
Do You Want toFarm?
Money furnished to begin. Fine
opening for man with small means.
80 acres of new land in Oscoda Co.
ready for cultivation. Buildings,
fences and trees for orchard fur-
nished. Owner wants privelege of
putting some stock on farm. Come
in time for spring ploughing. Ad-
dress communications to John E.
Winter, Cass City, Mich.,
If you’d be dubbed a handsomegirl
And win a handsome Knight,
The secret here I do impart,
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea at night. * Haan Bros.
( Aunica nM-nN i» iuTN
V roioww ruw-Iijt t* ».w J
Ml Strictly modern and uptodate hotel
centrally located, In the very
heart of the retail shopping district of
Detroit, comer Griawold. and Grand
River Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth care pass by the bouse.
When you vtet Detroit stop at tha
Griawold Houaa.
O.A.S'POXl.XA.
Bean the Kind Yw toil Alwyt Bought
Bigaafene
Holland City News.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS A mole is not very handsome, hot
- - ' - - neither are some men who kick all
HULDER BROS, t WHELAN. PUBLISHERS the time!
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th Mrwt. Holland. Mli h.
Terms SI.BO t<er year with u discount of 60o to
those payinjf in advance. Rules of Advertising
made known iiiH>n application- . ••
Cuba is demonstrating its capacity
for self government. Pres. Gon ez
lias been in office six weeks and al-
ready has an insurrection on 1 is
RETIRING ANCHOR STAFF
Entered us second-class mutter ut the |>ost hands,
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Of.C0D|Te*s March. I87.>.
The VETO and the MAYOR
This is what the i*fo stated:
‘•City Clerk is deprecated,
City’s honor gone to smash,
City’s treasury perforated,
Council's action rash.’’
This is what the m. yor stated:
"Hooks should be investigated,
City has a right to know;
Hut tne council should have waited,
City’s money must go slow."
This and that thing have been stated:
Reasons then can not be mated;
Something crooked must be tl«?re,
Veto must have been dictated,
Who’s the man behind the chair?
Not until the truth is stated,
Not until the books are rated,
Should we let our ardor fade.
Our request should be abated.
When a thorough audits made.
The Easter Stamps.
The stamps winch are about to
be issued to secure funds to assist
News baa reached Holland that
some local option speakers were
thrown at with missies by a bunch
of West Olive hoodlums on their re
turn from a local option meeting in
that town. Although no one was
hurt such cowardly work should he
condemned by all decent citizens re-
gardless of their position on the loca
option subject.
Staunch Republicans, holding op-
posite views on the liquor question,
are incensed this morning that this
question should have been domimnt
at some of the caucuses and ad
vanced mostly by men who have
seldom if ever, taken an active part
in advancing the party’s welfare.
Give the farmer good roads, good
in the battle against tuberculosis, ma^ service, speedy communications
thouid be used liberally by the | with the outside world, and he wil
people of Holland. There is per- 1 he rest. The Government can
haps no cause that is as deserving help him, has already helped him in
of public co opera.ion as the anti- ,nan.v ways. the farmer has a
tuberculosis fight, and the fact that larfie voice in the Government, too.
a liberal donation of money and H0 wiM bike care of that part of the
the co-operation of the people can ' problem himself,
sump 0U1 the dread disease should | Doe8 u ~rai9e j le8?
serve as a spur to everyone to » Aloctl grwer offered Wm. Sutler t
on ale nf'p ^'^ bushel ol fine oranges in exchange
o ale o the Easter stamps affords f bushel of good winter apples
»o opportuotty (or every mao. wo- wil, , d(,|u)edi
man and child in Holland to con-1- .. t . ,
tribute to the cause. Let everyone I ‘n8 ‘h.e ^  ll'“ aPP‘ra are;<;rlh
put hi, shoulder to the wheel and I m°re h«^''er. they are nt.sed than
make it h,s persona, business to see ' n P-, . . j here from California. Nice eating
that no stamps are left over in the < , .
Holland allotment. apP,e8 are Ju8t now retaj,ln« ln
_  _ 1 cities at from five to ten cents each,
License Should be Granted T ot TT* fan be
. , j bought at the rate of three for ten
The petition ol local bicycle riders cents. Does not such well known
asking tor permission to ride their i faet8 suggest something to the man
wheels to and from work on the side w|10 |ms a neglected apple orchard?
walks when bad weather renders the - --- -
roads impassable is one worthy of Will Try to Navigate Grand River
the attention of the license commit *  , Again
tee and deserves favorable action, j The Grand Haven boat company
The bicycle, which is relied upon by is building a big gasoline boat for
many of our citizens to take them to l' rank William* and Cornelius
and from their places of business is G,089er’ bo,h of Grand ,,aven' The
useless after a heavv rain has filled w'11 especially; f«>r Grand Jiiver service and it is ex-
the streets with mud and mud pud- peeled that she will be ready logo
dies The chief source of doubt into commission , about the first of
concerning the advisability of allow-* ' ybe will be 36 feet long and
ihg bicycle riders to travel on fen feet and will draw twenty
sidewalks comes from the fact that |IBVbecraltawiril have a* good sited
the privilege is one liable to be cabin and will comfortably take care
abused to the menace of pedestrians, °f about fifty passengers It will be
but a license tag, with a number driven b7 two llildrelh gasoline en-
such as is carried by automobiles Rine8’ d7el!!Pi»« ,,IM' ^  llor9«i 'l -power and will have twin screws,
giving a clue to the ownership, re- ; It U expected that the boat wil:
vocable upon proof of abus* by the ; operate on the river between Gfand
Xiwner, would do away with this dan ; Haven and Lament, making a’round.ger. | trip each day with ease. • It will
The News suggests that a license “7 ireight “d P>98«"8^
, 8 . # *uch other river business that may
be granted upon the payment of a come its way. The style of construc-
reasonable annual fee; that rules re- tion of the craft will be rather unique
garding dismounting within a cer- and the owners and builders have
tain distance of pedestrians, unless ?onfidence in the 8UCC088 of the pro-
tbe rider ii permitted U? come ou ^ _ _
AVitb the pedestrian 's permission, be n M - t
made; that each holder of such a ' ProP0ied New Game Laws
license be compelled to carry a light A meeting of sportsmen from all
after dark and that his wheel be T\'°™ °f in
. .. , „ ° Kalamazoo, Friday, Feb. 19, at
equipped with a bell. Any infrac- which time a set of game and fish
tion of these rules should be punish- laws was drafted and since then have
able with revocation of license. Any been sent to the legislature with the
person not holding a license found ^ commendation that they be adopt-
riding on walks should be turned;6 ThesT’8 recommendations, being
over to the law to be severely dealt the desire of true-blooded sports-witb. I men who are thoroughly conversant
The owners- of bicycle* who are wltb Michigan’s game, and know
willing to do the right thing will be ; !he chanKe9 that “r?, nece98“ry ^
•Btiltne. 4 * ji it« preservation, will no doubt be
willing to pay their fee and lie guid- j considered in no light manner by
ed by the restrictions under which our law makers,
the license is granted.
kf. J. Hoffman, Asst. Editor H. Anker, Soc. Editor J. Vis. Asst Bus. Mgr. H. K. Pasma, Asst Editor
Geo. Scholten, Local Ed P. H. Pleune, Edit ir in Chief Mis . B. Bem s, Local E 1. T. F. G nwens, SuK Mgr. Miss H. C. Stegeman, Alumni Ed
Jas. Dykema, Athletic Ed. V. W. Blekkink, Bus. Mgr.
The retiring staff of the Hope College Anchor has just gotten out their last edition of the paper. The new editors
will take up the work at the beginning of next term. Under the present management the debt which had been standing
so long against the payer wis wip* 1 out. The staff haa ifon» exceo:i ataliy will al »ng every line an I is deserving of great
credit for the excdlen-e ot their work The new s-aff n ih «m jtred hy debt, sh m'd in able to continue t ip go *d work
and in the new editor 1 1 duel H-nry K. P »sma, the Anchor has a man who is thoroughly competent to fid the position
that Peter H. Pleune has fided so wtl'. r
A TEAM WITH A RECORD
if. . , . pe Pree, Guard H. Vruwink, Guard Vcenker (Capt.) Forward
Klemheksel, Sub. J. Vruwink, Center Laven, Forward Bronkhorst, Sub.
This ) ear’s basket ball team of Hope College went through the season without losing a game. In only one con-
test was there the remoiesf^bssibility of defeat and that was the game against the Detroit Y’s which was won by a
single point. Coptain Veenker shotted judgment in selecting his men and succeeded in producing the best possible
team from the material. Their season’s record is as follows. Hope 53, Muskegon zo-. Tdop** 57, De Paul University 14/
Hope 57, Burroughs Adding Machine 12; Hope 106, Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. 21; Hope 46. lackson Y. M C. A. a*./
Hope 371 Detroit Y, M- C, A. 36; Hope 40, Armour Institute 24.
U seems that this local option
fight had to be dragged into last
night s republican caucuses, a thing
uncalled for. If this is to continue
the Newsa would suggest that we
change the name Republican to Pro-
hibition. But more of that later.
Now let Congress show the presi-
dent what it can do in the way of a
first-class tariff law in the fewest
possible words.
No matter whether he continues
to be first ih peace and first in war
or fiot Washington will be first in
the heart of every schoolboy as long
as the anniversary of his birth is a
legal holiday.
In brief; here are the principal
recommendations made:
The open season for speckled,
brown, California, rainbow and
steelhead trout, grayling, landlocked
salmon, shall be from May 1 to Sept.
1, instead of April 15 to Au£. 15, a*
now. A bill, embodying this change
ha* passed the house aid is rfow be-
fore the senate.
That it shall be unlawful to take
or have in possession any of the
above named fish, of less than seven
inches in length, except from the
Ausahle river where the limit has
been placed at eight inches.
It shall be unlawful to catch any
fish, except minnow* for bait, in any
Michigan streams, by any means ex-
cept with hook and line. This would
even bar the spearing carp, suckers,
mullet, etc. •
Also, tbit the taking of more than
25 trout, grayling or landlocked sal
moh in < ne day, or having more
then 50 in one’s -posaeesion it one
time, shall be forbidden. At pre-
sent the statute does not set a limit
to the number that may be taken. It
was also the desire o£the convention
to have the number of bass to be
taken in one day reduced from 50, as
now allowed, to 8, and the number
one may have in possession at one,
time, from 150 to 25.
Further/change the closed season
for black bass having them protected
from Dec. 1 to June 10, inclusive,
instead of from April 1 to May 20,
as now. This change is deemed
necessary to cover this fish’s spawn
ing period.
Next, that all non-resident fisher
men, pay a license of $2, the pro-
ceeds to go the game warden’s de-
partment to be used in propagating
game fish. The proposition to tax re
dent fishermen 50 cents for a rod li
cense was defeated.
It was also proposed that the num-
ber of quail a hunter may have in
his possession at one time be limited
to 25 instead of 50. And the nnm
her of partridge or spruce hen to be
taken in one day be changed from
50 to 15. ,
The dates of fall duck shooting
were rtcom mended to be changed to
extend from Sept. 15 to Jan 1,
instead of commencing Sept. 1,
as now- It was 'also discussed by
th* association, the proposition to
abolish spring duck shooting, but
the idea was defeated. The nppon
ents to spring shooting wil) fight for
its adaption, hewever. as they argue
that it is the birds' mating season,
and at that they are usually poor
and unfit for food at that season.
That the law requiring deer hunt
ers to have a license be extended to
include all hunters of protected
game, the fee for small game hunt
ers to be II for residents of Mich-igan. ;
Relating to deer, the association
believed that they will put through
a bill making it unlawful for any
hunter to kill more than two deer,
both of which must be bucks Tbi*
(.
plan has been tried in Maine and is
well liked by the hunters there. The
idea of this law is to not only better
protect the deer from being exter
miuated, but also to prevent the
shooting of human beings, as a
hunter will not fire at every little
The senior class will present the the points for Zeeland and Petersor
temperance play “Under the Spel.” land Scbouten worked together for
at Coopersville tonight and at the Interurbans. Peterson secured
Grand Haven tomorrow nigh'. 16 strikeouts and allowed but hall
They will stage it in Price’s Audi- as many hits as Titus permitted,
torium next Monday evening. Titus secured ouly 11 strikeouts-
noise in the bushes, but wili kno« coS' ^“7 Ce^ls FndlvZn^^n rte t v
what bets shooting at befors he place on April 13, between_ Hope, ceum rink TJ8 wil, probably&f,rM' Olivet and Alma co lege The sf- one ot tho bpgt mmeB rndonr Lll
firma7e ,e9m wl."ch w:" raM,,°1' of-the sohso,, as tbs Ceresotas have
setainary Notes. ve. college here is m.de up of A. been mMng 8 record 8ince their de.
> The faculty has appointed B. Ver Huist, V; Oggle, J Warns- fPat here by a narrow margin somf
Rottschaefer and A. Stegenga to hu,s and A- C- Va Raalte, alter- time
speak at the Seminary commence- , .lea,!l comPosed ot H. ru i j
ment which will occur May, a. Mr. Uottschlefer, Geo. Rooat. Andrew Despalches from Cleveland staU
Rottschaefer will speak in the En- Huicamp and |ohn Abbink, alter, that Neal Ball is desired for the short
glish and Mr. Siegenga in the Hoi- nale> wl11 K0J° Alma tQ uphold lhe 8t°P P08' !°n o' ^ ^ap8' )
land laneuaee negative. 1 ae debate this year arm is not getting into any kind ol
' . will be on the qu«s4ion; ‘‘Resolved, shape and Cleveland has offered to
Z. Roetman of the senior class that lhe Umte j N shou)d traqe an outfielder andt add a cash
has received his third promise of a h* inr^ncp/l M bonus to accomplish the transfer ol
call; the last comes from the Re
formed church at North Blendon.
Ball.
Local boxing enthusiaets had i
chance to see some good boxing las
be increased.
The Cosmopolitan society de
A Muvskens leaves tomorrow Pa,led fr0ra ,he usual cu5,om bv
. ’ y • i , . in , i having a “stag blow-out” at the n eo e a o
or ennsy vama ne, •» last meeting this term. Two fea- night when five boats were put oi
i°UX u* n ° \ ' C tures °f the program that provoked by the local athletic club. There wa
p aces e wi preac • a great (]ea| 0f laqghter, were the some fast going in all bouts, all o
The Western Theological Sem- faculty meeting and a mock wed which went three rounds. In th
inary will next Sunday be repre- ding, in which Harry Amker posed windup Kid Brocton fnet Jim O’Coti
seated as given: Z. Roetman, as the blushing bride and John Ab- nor. It was a toss-up between th
Austin, HI.; G, Hankamp, North- bink the groom. The music was two lads, neither one seemed to hav
western, Chicago; W. Rottschaefer, furnished by the Cosmos orchestra, a shade the better of the argument
So. Blendon; H. Pannkuk, Beech- 1 v t • . l u a. • Eddie Delosch of Grand Rapids wen
woo^ M. Van dux Meex, No. ^ §
Bl*nd°"- ,  elected the following ofUcere for the t<?n’ I,ld' 0,16 wre8tl",» “'“ch wa
The Adelphic association spent a en8ai : Prea. Clarence Da^ sl90 Pttt on'
pleasant and profi.able time Tues vice ^  Jicob j Althnil; ^  H; Di8patcbM from Macon, Ga„ eho.
dBy eventng at the home of Kev- gtegenaa; serg. at arms, A. Viasch that Neal Ball diatinguiahed him
, and Mrs, H. J. Veldman. The paper er; keeper of archivee, W. Scholten; self last week in a practice gam
id the evemog wa. read by M A. maraha1|7 A Van Brookhoret; in^ with the Macon team by knockin,
Stegeman. The subject of h.s ,irv commitlee. w. Stegenga, C.
p . per was, "The Function of the ^ j j Althuis
I Congregational Prayermeeting. 1 v
Hope College Newt. Notes of Sport
„ . .. . . . Monday night tho Interurbans
For the firs, lime dunng the en- ^ and hearded ,be
the first ball pitched over the fenci
for a home run. The chance* an
that Neal Ball will be found holdinj
down the short stop position whei
the spring practice is over.
me tern, of lorty years that Dr. Zfleland lioD, lheir den. ___
Koll.o has been president of the 8core fj, 5, wbich ther
college he has been compelled o be Wt weeks defeat should be a
absent a. the clos.ng of a college Baft,cient d8m (0 lhe a9piraUona
term H.s trip East could no Re o[ the 8ecoQd £te ZMland F
put off um.l after the closing of the tion TUu8 andsi,bbekorn were in
term tomorrow afternoon. , -iV
The The life saving station will opei
at mjdnighr on April i . Througl
the transfer of James D. Keltic t
the Jackson Park crew, Hans Dyk
huis will get a berth with the loca
crew.
Holland City Newt. S
Baking Powder
Absolutely Ture
The Only Baking Powder
made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— Made from Grapes —
A Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food
n—rr
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Stegeman
entertained a company of friends at
their home on Maple street last week.
Sand bags and progressive pedro
made uptheevening’sentertainment.
Head prizes were won by Mrs. Chas.
Floyd and Attorney Daniel TenCat^
while consolations went to Miss Avis
Yates and Merrick Hanchett. A
fliahlight picture of the company
was taken by James VanValkenburg.
A’dam McNabb, of the P. M., at-
tended a meeting of the Railway
Supply association in Chicago last
week.
John Van Eyck of this city was
best man Thursday at the marriage
of Wm. Kammeraad, formerly of
Holland. The bride’s name was
Miss Burke and the wedding oc-
curred in Grand Rapids.
Miss Katie VanDam of Falmouth
is visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. J. B. Hadden has returned
from Plainwell where she was called
by the serious illness of her sUter.
Miss Helen Brush entertained
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
sixth birthday.
Mrs. I. Goldman and Mrs., Allan
Burke attended the initial perform-
ance of “Egypta” at Powers theater
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George H Shaw en
tained at dinner at their home in
Grand Rapids Monday evening.
Among the guests were Messrs, and
Mesdamee F M. Gillespie, G. L
Medea, P. F. Boone and F. W. Had-
den of this citv.
MissG. O’Neil who has conducted
a public stenographer's office in this
city for the past few months, leaves
this week for southern California.
Saturday afternoon Inda Streetar
entertained 20 of her little friends
in honor of her fourth birthday and
received many beautiful presents A
gold bracelet was the gift from her
parents.
Mrs. Samuel Crofoot visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton on
A TRAMP’S ONE CHANCE.
Miss Susie Marsilje entertained a
few friends Thursday evening. I Fourteenth street Sunday.
Capl. Geo. Pardee' has returned to 1 Prnf- T”',nr h’19 i
his home in Grand Haven from Mil-
waukee and has completly recovered
his health
Mrstfl. H. Post has returned from
Lansing where she visited friends.
Miss Grace Browning of Chicago
is spending a week here with her
parents.
One of the most enjoyable social
events ever held in -this city was the
dinner given Thursday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon to the
members of the Century club. The
Prof. Taylor has returned from
Palm Beach Florida and will live at
81 w. Tenth street in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harwood of
Grand Rapids have occupied their ,
cottage at Macatawa Park. Anot her ;
early resorter is John Tromp of M ish- 1
awauka who has opened up his cot-
tage.
Earl Markham has gone to Knox-
ville, Mo.
Mrs. John A. Kelley went to Chi-
cago yesterday.
Mr- and Mrs Theodore Hodge 1
spacious rooms were a perfect bower are spending the week in Chicago,
of flowers, great masses of yellow
daffodils and other spring blossoms
being used in the decorations. Sixty
of the guests were seated at small
tables placed about the parlors and
at the big table in the dining room
were seated with the host and hostess
Mesdames 0. E. Yates, J. C. Post,
C. V. R. Gilmore, L. M. Thurb^rJ C.
C. Wheeler; Messrs, and Mesdames
J. M. VanderMeulen, J. W. Beards-
lee, A. Visscher, C. M. McLean, J.
H. Klienheksel; Dr. G. J. Kollen, G.
W. Browning and Miss Grace Brow-
ning. The hve course dinnee ban-
quet was served by the Misses Irene
Brusse, Vera Kleinheksel, Floy Ra
ven, Margaret Walfch, Evelyn De
Vries, Ruth Post, Minnie Rooks,
Ethel Sessions and Sylva Hadden,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon, John
Schoon and Merrick Hanchett. Mr.
and Mrs. Cappon presented each of
the waiters and waitresses with a
smail token of their appreciation.
During the social hour Prof. H.
Boers gave two delightful readings
from Paul Lawrence Dunbar and
Miss Grace Browning sang “Love’s
Coronation," responding to an encore
with “Cupid’s Mistake.”
Mrs. Robt. DeBruyn was in Grand
Rapids Saturrday.
The Henrietta and Laura Knooi-
huizen were in Grand Rapids last
Saturday.
B. L Scott has returnsd from a
business and pleasure trip through
the south.
Announcements have been receiv-
ed in the city of the marriage of A .
DeVries, son of Peter DeVries and
formerly a rural mail carrier in this
city, to Miss May Burgess at Wapa-
to, Wash. The bride formerly taught
in the local schools while the groo
is engaged in the jewelry business
Mr. and Mrs. John Warner of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Dear Friday.
A. Judson Kolyn of Grand Rapids
8pent Sunday with friends in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E- Kollen and
son John Lloyd returned Monday
from a two months’ sojourn in Flor-
ida.
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klomparens of Holland
township, is slowly recovering from,
a severe attack of scarlet fever.
A yery pleasant surprise party
was held at the home of Miss Fanny
Belt on W. 17th St- Monday night
>7
Ed. Guild left Wednesday for
Grand Ledge.
"Mrs. Joseph Barney was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. *H. P. Burkholder
are visiting friends in St. Joseph.
Miss Clarice Walters was a Grand
Rapids visitor yesterday.
Mrs. John Prins of 39G Pine street
has gone to Cilnton, la-, on account
of the sickness of her sister, Mia.;
John Brinzoll.
Mrs. Tyler Van Landegend en. '
tertained a few friends a( her home i
in honor of her guest Mrs, Wm.
Olive of Grand Rapids, Monday
afternoon.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in Hope
church parlors. At four o'clock the
Loyal Temperance Legion will pre-
sent an interesting program under
the direction of their superinten
dent, Mrs. Wm. Reif. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Wm. Olive leaves today for
her home in Grand Rapids, after
spending a week visiting friends
here.
A very pretty wedding occurred
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Boda of West
Ninth street, when their daughter
Johanna was united in marriage to
Geo. D. Kardux, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Kardux. Mr. Bert
Vredevelt of this city acted as best
an, while Miss Lola St. Clair
cted as bridesmaid. Miss Elsie
hole played the wedding march,
r. and Mrs. Kardux will make
their future home in Pentwater.
Night On Bald Mountain.
On a lonely night Alex. Benton
of Fort Edward, N. Y-, climbed to
the home of a neighbor, tortured
by Asthma, bent on curing him
with Dr. King's New Discovery,
that had cured himself of asthma.
This wonderful medicine soon re-
lieved and quickly cured his neigh-
bor. L*ter it cured his son's wife
of a severe lung trouble. Millions
believe its the greatest Throat and
Lung cure on Earth. Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages and
Sore Lungs are surely cured by it.
Best for Hay Fever, Grip, and
Whopping Cough. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drug Co.
I am a tramp. I've always been a
tramp, and I suppose I’ll always be
a tramp. I had a chance once to be
sometb’ng better, or supposed 1 hadr
but I didn’t avail mystlf of it. The
reason 1 dldr, 1 was because I could
not. Anyway if I had succeeded In
making a mw atari 1 doubt If I d
have kept up tie effort. There are
people fitted for statesmen, soldiers,
business— professional men, sailors,
roustabouts, servants and tramps. 1
was made for a tramp.
The chance I refer to was this: I
was in my traveling carriage one day
—I mean on the truck under a rail-
way car— when I espied a paper that
bad been caugbti in a crevice. It
looked like a bank bill, and Its de-
nomination appeared to be a dollar.
I couldn't reach It till the train stop-
ped, ind I was afraid it would be-
come detached before that. 1 was
half an hour looking at it, wonder-
ing all the while how it got there
It had probably been dropped by
some one, moat likely at a station,
had been sucked up when the train
was in motion and got lodged In the
crevice, the sides of which had been
compressed from some cause or oth-
er to hold it.
As soon as the train came to a
stop I reached for it What was my
astonishment to find that the “1" I
had been looking at was followed by
three naughts. I was the possessor
of a thousand dollar bill. No sooner
had I become conscious of my good
fortune than I crumpled it In my flat
and made for a field near the station
at which the train had stopped. See-
ing a barn, I went to it, climbed in-
to the mow and, reclining on the hay,
thought what I should do with my
find.
I spent a whole afternoon thinking.
We tramps take a lot of pleasure in
thinking, just as other people take
pleasure in acting. The tramp to en-
joy bis profession should be a castle
builder. The afternoon I spent con-
juring up fortunes obtained with my
thousand dollars was the happiest Id
my life. I would go to the city, buy
out a little shop, be economical and
industrious, enlarge my business,
make money, invest it am! in time
become a multimillionaire.
It wouldn’t do for one that all the
world could see was a tramp to offer
a thousand dollar bill for a railroad
ticket. The agent couldn't change it
if he would. So I tramped to the
city. When I got there I thought the
first thing for me to do would be to
fix myself up. Going into a mam-
moth store where they sold clothing,
I asked to see a suit about my size.
The clerk went away and came back
with a spick and span fellow— a sort
of floor walker^ \ reckon— who hem-
med and hawfd and said that goods
were only sold there for cash. I pull-
ed out my bill and showed it to him,
asking If he could change it. He
looked at it dumfounded and said
he'd see.
What I was suffering from most
about that time was a vacant stom-
ach. I went to a restaurant and took
a seat at a table. None of the wait-
ers cams near me, but presently the
proprietor did and asked me if I had
not got into the wrong place. What
could I do— ask him if he'd give me
a meal on a thousand dollar bill? Not
much. I told him I had thought the
nlace a restaurant, but was mistaken;
sorry I'd intruded. And I went out.
Somehow I didn't see where I was
going to begin. Besides I couldn't be
an all-flred while finding out, for I
had no place but the park to sleep
in and not a crust to put in me. You
see, I wasn’t used to city life. If I
tried to buy out a shop or rent one
and buy a stock of goods to put in it
the moment I showed my hill the
gentlemanly owner would ask me to
sit down while he got the change and
would telephone the police. I went
about trying to get someone to give
me a meal, but city servants are not
used to beggars, except those who
beg for money, and they all shut tbs
door in my face.
Finally when I was nearly starved
I struck a little house where my ring
was answered by a girl about 19
years old. That girl was • either a
fool or she was altogether out of
place In this world. I never struck
such a green hue even In the coun-
try. She took me in and gave ms
what she had to eat, then sat down
and talked to me, looking all the
while out of her sympathetic eyes at
me to cheer me up. She must have
known that misery loves company.
She told me that she was in love with
a young fellow who wasn’t getting
along very well and was going to lose
his position. Her employer wanted
^1,000 in his business and was going
to take in anothfer clerk with that
amount and make a partner of him.
fTs that all he wants?’’ I says.
“Could you git married If your feller
had $1,000?”
“Of course we could.”
“Well, $1,000 Isn’t very much. I
reckon I can spare you that In re-
turn for your meal and your kind-
ness and confidence.”
I pulled out by bill and gave It to
her, and before her eyes got down
from their big focus so as to see me
I’d gone out and away.
In less than an hour I was In ths
country and at home, tre raping, ks
ITe always tramped, because that's
the life that suits me. But I’ve had
many a good time in a haymow
thinking of the comfort my bill was
to that grass-green girl— Alexander
JOy.
Graham & Morton Line
Holland Division
During March the freight steaimr Ciiy
of I raveise will make time trips a week
beiwfeii Holland and Chicago.
Leave Chrego, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, direct for flolland. L-ave
Holland Sunday, Wednesday and Frid y,
early in the day for Chicago, by way of St.
Jeseph.
Your business is solicitedjind it will he a
pleasure to assist you in procuring the low-
est possible rates on all through shipments
going tvyond Chicago. Your local agent
will be pleast-d to answer questions.
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
RUGS
Just received our
new and beautiful
line of
ROOM SIZE
RU6S
Be sure and aee our
line, we can save
you money.
$13.25 to $27.50
OUMEZ BROS.
STRAIGHT TALK
To Practical rarmers or those who intend to become Farmers
DO YOU KNOW that the FARM must bo GOOD to begin
with? Do you know that the best land is the cheapest in the end?
From my experience as a practical farmer, I can demonstrate
the superiority of a good farm, over a poor one; the farm that will
support you, and tjje one needing your support.
Knowing this, does it not stand to reason, that those having
good farms for sale, list them with me?
This is the reason why I have so many good farms for sale,
and this is why those desiring good farms should come to me-
Come and be convinced.
JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St., (near 8th street)
Real Estate, <& Insurance
Holland, Mich,V —
SPRING IS AT HAND
Your Wall* need new Paper, Kaisomine, etc. We carry the largeit
stock of
WALL PAPER
in|the city at prices to suit yonr purse. We make special low prices
for the next two weeks. We sell the
Monarch Paints
100 percent pare. The paint that gives satisfaction. No peeling,
cracking or blistering when yon use this paint.
Give usa call and talk the paint
question over with us
BERTSLAGH
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. I l«hth Str—t. Fhoii# 33
ROYAL
CLUB
Coffee
Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by
WolvenneTiaCo,
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
Dentists
Cook&VanVent
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes.
window shades.
Estimates furn-
ished.
Picture Frames,
X Made to Order
3]Wesi:Eiehth!$tml
HOLLAND
Cit Phone 1623
The
Flower
Shop
Chis. S, Dutton
Proprietor
ASK FOR
Superior
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY
238 RIVER ST.
Beach
Milling
Co. J
“Little Wonder”
FLOUR
"Best by every tear
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citiiens Phone 1053
“ Shoo’
Yourself and famil)
to'the
Electric Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 L 8th SI.
WHY
Pay Rent
??????
I can sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal
ancc tike rent. Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Richard H. Post
33 W. Eighth St.
Clt. Phonr 1787
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in the city. Re-
pairing j of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W$9th St.
Cltlwns Phone 11M
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers' in Lumber
of all deseriptions.
90 East Gth St.
Plumbing
YONKER
17 E. 8th St.
Heating
A perfect blaze
of beauty and
color in
Millinery
effects at
Werkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St.
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St.
Van EycK
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
. and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth
Cltixens Phone 1754
LUGERS&MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
and
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
HOTEL BRISTOL
J. S. PINO, Mgr.
$
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c
4 W. Eighth St.
PriotiRg
ALL KINDS
Holland City Nuws
Established 1872
WANTED— Thirty or forty acres
of land north of the county road be-
tween Holland and Macatawa. Ad-
dress, Rush Plato Tyler,
» 6644 Normal Ave.,4 Chicago, 111
..... . ^  . . . -it- 
Holland City News.
HIS FIERCENESS APPEASED.
America is far from Europe, and
the poorer classes know very little
about the western continent. When
I was a boy I was one morning at
1 the Hotel des Invalldes, in Paris,
with my father. He was speaklni
in French with a pensioner. Pres-
ently my father burst into a laugh.
I asked him what he was laughing at.
He said that he had told the French-
man that he was an American. ‘‘No,”
replied the old soldier; “Americans
are all black.”
Some years ago an American *lld
west show visited Budapest. There
were the usual fusillades, Individual
shootings and stagecoach robberies.
The people who saw them got an idea
that nil Americans shot, and shot to
kill, on the slightest provocation. I
, spent a few days at the place soqp
after the show had passed on, regis-
tering from my home, Toledo, 0. The
day alter my arrival I saw some cltl-
gens over the register debating in an
excited fashion about Just where in
Amerl.a Toledo was, whether It was
bn ffie Atlantic or Paciflc coast, one
man declaring that It was in the Al-
legheny mountains, the region of the
fiercest tribes of cowboys. Suddenly
catching sight of me, they scattered
like a l!o:'k of birds among which a
stone had been thrown.
The same evening I attended a per-
formance in a music hall. A little,
deformed girl, with pale cheeks and
great, flaring black eyes, was selling
progiams. A waiter moving across
the floor with half a dozen glasses of
beer poised on a tray above his head,
not seeing the child, ran her down.
The six glasses of beer went crashing
on the floor, and the waiter fell on
the girl. As she and he rose in his
Irritation he gave her a cuff, saying,
“Take that for getting In my way.”
Now, I am a mild mannered, peace-
ful man, nothing of a knight errant,
but I thought the waiter should be
reproved for giving; way to his temp-
er and the little girl given a tip to
make up for the blow she had re-
ceived, so I said:
“Waiter, you had no business to
strike the child In that manner. The
accident was your fault. You should
have looked about you to see if any-
body was In your way.”
As 1 spoke I put my hand to my
hip pocket to get out my portemon-
nale, which I always carry there, to
give the little program seller a coin.
The noise of the fall had attracted
the attention of every one In the hall.
All eyes were upon the waiter, the
girl and me. As I spoke those farth-
est away from me got on chairs to
eee what I was going to do. I had
been pointed out to many of them us
an American, and as they saw that I
was displeased at the waiter they
considered him In imminent danger.
When I put my hand to my hip pock-
et there was the most remarkable i
commotion 1 have ever had the hon-
or to occasion Indeed, it is the only
glittering spot in my otherwise un-
eventful life.
There was a wild scramble at the
tables nearest me to get out of the
way. The men knocked over the
chairs, Jumped across tables; the ,
women shrieked; the children (they
take their children to such places
gbrogd) cried.
The manager came fighting his way
toward me and when he got near
enough shouted to me: “Do not shoot.
Everything you require shall be
done. What will appease you?"
It suddenly occurred to me to turn
.the score to account for the little
program girl.
“I’m not going to kill any one,” I
said, “but 1 have a suggestion to
make. Let ns take up a collection
for this poor little girl, who received
a cuff she did not deserve."
I had my portemonnale, not a re-
volver, In my hand and, opening It,
took out a bill, dropped it In my hat
and gave it to the manager. He stood
on a chair and as soon as he could
make himself heard, said:
“The American will not fight If we
take up a collection for the program
girl. Let us ransom Carl Steffens, the
waiter who offended him. Carl is a
poor man and has a large family.”
With that he went around with the
hat. Every person In the assembly
considered that he was bound to dis-
gorge as he had seen stagecoach pas-
sengers disgorge to road agents in
the wild west show. When the hat
came back it. was brimful of bills and
coins. The manager banded It to me,
and pouring its contents into my
handkeicblef, I handed It to the
child. The manager got on a table
and cried:
“The American Is appeased. Now
go quietly to your homes.”
The people shrank away— that it,
those who jrere left, for a goodly
number had departed by the door and
windows. Some who had to pass me
looked at me with timid curiosity and
when they were obliged to present
their backs to me hurried out as if
afraid to trust me behind them.
When they had all gone except the
landlord he bowed virv low and
said to me:
“When may I reassure our people
that your excellency has departed r
To assume such a commanding po-
sition by striking a people with
terror even in so ridiculous a man-
ner has Its effect. I confess myself
affected by It. 1 could fancy how It
was that even the great Napoleon got
the big head.
“You may tell them/' I said, “that
I am much pleased with their gener-
osity. I leave by the train tonight”
—George Disney Mills.
Save Thii, Anyway
Here is a simple home-made mix-
ture as given by an eminent autho.r-
iiy on Kidney diseases, who makes
the statement that it will relieve
ilmost any case of Kidney trouble
if taken before the stage of Bright's
disease. He states that such sjmp-
tums as lame back, pain in the
side, fr quent dtsire to urinate, es-
pecially at night; painful and dis-
colored urination, are readily over
come. Here jA the recipe. Try it:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one
half ounce; Componnd Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces. Take a
teaspuonful alter each meal and at
bedtime.
A well-known druggist here in
town is ai.thoriiy that these ingre-
dients are all hamless and easily
mixed at heme l y shaking veil in
\ bcttle. This mixture has a pecul
iar healing and soothing effect up-
on the entire Kidney ana Urinary
slruc.nre, and often overcomes the
worst forms cf Rheumatism in just
a little while. This mixture is said
to remove all bloo^lisorders and
cure the Rheumatism hy forcing
the Kidneys to filter and strain
from the blood and system all uric
acid and and foul, decomposed
waste matter, which cause these
alfl clions. Try it if you art n’t well
Save the prescription.
in no hoone.
Liven , Sale ami l'Y< <1 Slable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hordes, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
 for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
^ 209 Central Av nue
Citizens Phoue .‘H, Bell Phone 20. HOLLAND, MICH
Holland Township Caucus
A Republican Caucus will he
held if/ the Town hall Saturday
March 27; 1909 at 2 o’clock to
elect township 1 ffic» rs.
Hon. I.. Lugers. chairnuin
John Y Hn z-’iiga, Sec.
Don’t w;dt Until jour blood is
impove'ished and you fcre sick ard
ai ing. but tike Holm er's Rocky
Mountain Tea now. ,'1 v»ill posi-
tively drive out all wi ter impuri-
tirs 35 cents, Tea or Tablets —
Ha ad Bros.
A Home Product
Holland
Gas
Coke
Goes as far, ton for ton as
the best hard coal and costs
1-3 less. It's other
> MERITS
are Cleanliness, light to handle
easy to kindle. a
qtick, hot fire and easy to
keep over night.
OUR GAS} COKE >is furn-
ished in two sizes.
FURNACE or EGG COKE
is for furnaces or boilers.
STOVE SIZE is for ranges
or base borners.
TRY A TON. PRICE $5.50
Gas Company
INDIGESTION ENDS
You can tat anything your stom
ach craves without fear of a case o
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, or that
your food will ferment or sour on
your stomach if you will occasion-
ally take a little Diapepsin after
eating,
Your meals will taste good, and
anything you eat will be digested;
nothing can ferment or turn into
acid or poison or stomach gas,
which cause Belching, Dizziness, a
feeling ol fullness after eating Nau-
sea, Indigestion (like a Jump of
lead in stomach) | Billiousness,
Heartburn, Water brash, Pain in
stomach and Intestines and other
symptoms.
Headaches from the stomach are
absolutely unknown where this ef-
fective remedy is used. Diapepsin
really does all the work of a healthy
stomach. It digests your meals
when your stomach can’t. Each
triangule will digest all the food
you can, eat and leave nothing to
ferment or sour.
Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s
Diapepsin from your druggist and
start taking today and by tomorrow
you will actually brag about your
healthy, strong stomach, for you
then can eat anything and every-
thing you want without the slight-
est discomfort or misery and every
particle of impurity and Gas that is
m your stomach and intestines is
going to be carried away without
the use of laxatives or any other
assistance.
Go With A Rash.
The demand for that wonderful
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys cure,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills— is as-
tounding Walsh Drug Co. say
they never saw the like. Its
because they never fail to' cure
Sour Stomach, Constipation In-
digestion, Biliousness, Jaundice
Sick Headache, Chills and Ma-
laria. Only 25c.
Not Less than a Ton
H Consumers “Special Lm”
$5.00 per ton. CASH
3
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W ANT ED— Reliable man to sol c
it for our high grade northern grown
; mu aery stock. Libend proposition
,to Imstling agent. Our general
agenl, C J. Kirhv, will he at the
Holland I louse on M u.day, Jan. 18,
j and will be glad to interview you if
interested.
I. E. Ilgenfritz’ ft -ns Co ,
Monroe, Mich.
The Road To Success
has many bstructions, hut none so
. desperate as poor health. Success
today demands hen ih, but Eclec-
tic Ritteis is ih. Rieatest health
build* r the world h * ver known.
It compel- perfect action of the
; Ftomach, livt r. kidneys, bowels,
piinfii s *r a-, uric hes tl,e blood, and
!toie> and invgor^tes the whloe
sys:ein. Vigorous h . tv a, id k en
brain follow iheir «. . You can’t
i -ff ml to Slight E e - . Biller* i(
weak, run-down or sickly. Only
5 >c. Gna-anteed by\Valsh Drug
Co.
MORTGAGE BALE.
Default havln« been male In the oondltlon*
of a certain mirtnce rondo by Nicholas Van
Zanten and Jennie Van Zanten bia wife to Wil-
liam A. Holley, guardian of Grant A. and Ma-
bel o. Rial, minors, dated the 14th day of
M rch. A. D. late, and recorded in the-
office of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the aoth'
iy of March. A. D. loos in liber W of mortgages-
°npA u m n«rob
o ‘eat the date of this notice’ the ,um of ‘(toe
’’ ’",'an,, l«n dollars and 81 oenta'(SlOio.ei) and
io "ranee to the amount of Two dollars and
.s. flOty-Btc cents ($8.75) and taxes to the
amount of Five dollars (S5.0D) and an attorneys-
fee of Twenty-Five dollars (115.00) as provided'
for by law and in * d mortgage: and no-
suit or proceeding at law having been
In tituled to recover the money* aecured by
aid mortgage or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale c°ntuiQed in said mortgage andtbe i tutu te id
such case made and provided, nolle* I* hereby
given that on Tuesday the rth day of Apri
A. D. l&m. at two oVIork in the after-
noon, I ahnlt *e|| at public auction to (he
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven. Michigan, (that
belng^ the place where the circuit court for the
aald "county of Ottawa la held) the premise*
described In raid mortgage oi ao much thereof
a* may be necessary to pay the amount of
ssld mortgage with six per cent Interest and
hI' legal costs, tuxes and Insurance together
with un attorney's fee of Twenty Five dol are
(fiV'd) as provided for by law and fovenanted
for therein, the premises being described In said
mortgage us follows. Urwli: the East forty-one
and one quarter (K 4IM) feet of Lot number
Thre (3) In Block Number Fifty-six (M> in the
City of Holland, according to the recorded plat
thereof on record In the office of the Register
of mis of Oitawa County. Michigan
wun‘mA',saiw.*sl£r”1A. Rial and
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Attorney for Mortgagae.
Holland, Mich.
D-ted January 9th. A. D. 1900.
2-13w
Mortgages.
fe-
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
u
"N
A.C. Rinck&CoJ,“-lB*msi
r*. lhe.
• Nervous Debility3 OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT can cure you if you are curable and
riakti a li n.uv man of you. Un ler its inlh.ence the brain becomes active, the blood
rl l< .rut'* I to tii.i nl pl'iijiles blotches and ulcnsheai up: the nerves UtcoinestrotiL' as slcH
m> t at nerwiu -.ness, la-lifuln-M and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the
f k -e f 1 1 and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental
sydemaare Invi : rated, nil drains cease-no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs b,.c;me natural. You f.-cl yourself a man and know puuTinge cannot lm
ry-N’O NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT.
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
IVter E. Summers rdateshls experience;
“l was troubled with Nervous DebtUtj
for nuur years. 1 lay It to Indiscre-
tions and excesses in youth. I became
very despondent and di.ln t care w hethcr
I worked or not, I Imagined everybody
who lo'j!;cd at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened
inj—my bark nchtd. had pains in the
buck of mw head, hands and feet were
cold, tl. c 1 in the nomine, poor appetite,
fingers were shaky,' eyes hlurreo, hair
toojg, memory poor. etc. Numbness in
the flnijers M-t In and the doctor told me
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
j Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held In
the city of Grand Haven, in said
County, on the .22nd day of March
( A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ja«rdt) ^Juirn, Deceased.
Willem Pluim having filed in said
court his petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument In writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered That the
20th day of April, A. D. 1909
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice t nereof he given by publication
I of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
nearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county. —
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE
Register of Probate.
1? .V
STATE Op MIUHIOAN-The Probate
Uniin for the County of Ottawa.
\t n session of said court, held at the
Pen bate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the Hah day of March,
A U iiiog.
Present. Hon. Edward P Kirby. Judge
••f Probate
In me matter of the estate of
Richard Van Den lh*rjf, Deceased
George E, Brainard '‘avlng filed In said court
his final drnlni"traU»n aorount, and bla petl-
lo praying f<*rU»eR|!n«*nc'- 'haie«f a d for
tb assignment and distribution of the residue
of said estate
H i- Ordered. That the
filli day of April A D 1900
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appoint* 1 for examining
and allowing sa d account and hearing said
petition.
1 1 is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
?«l'> "f this order for »hree vuccesaive
weeks previous In said day of hearing. In
• hr Holland City News, a newspaper
m inted and circulated In said county
EDWARD P KIRBY
•A true copy. i Judge of Probate
BERNARD ROTTJE,
Reg b ter of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 19th day of
March, a. d. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
"f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Dirk De Vries, deceased.
Arend Vlsscher having filed in said court bis
Peti'lon. praying f r license to sell
the Interoat of aald eitate In certain real
eatate therein described.
Ills ordered that thexOth day of April,
A. D. 1909. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon at said probate office be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
all persons Interested In said eatate appear
before said court, at said tlma and place,
to show cause why a license to eell the In-
terest of said eatate In aald real eatate should
not be granted.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate -
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ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery. • —
Suit pending In the Circuit court for th»
county of Ottawa-In Chancery, on the *8th day
of February. I9"9.
Warren D. Reynolds and
Clara Reynolds. Complainant.
Unknown heirs of Benjamin F. Cooper
and George W. I anforth. deceased.
defendants.
In this cause It appearing from the affidavit on
file that the above named Benjamin F. Cooper
and George W. Danfortb are dead leaving heirs
who are necessary parties to Ibis suit but whose
names and places of resHenoe arc unknown. On
motion of Walter I. Lillie, solicitor for com-
plainants, It Is Ordered that said unknown
Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below jvith
your name and address. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, and a represent-
ative will call at your home and dem-
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
.... R. F. D...
AFTta TREATMENT
: ...... — v *.i mm » tio aawvav a »wiu inn
he fe.-MV'l p imlysls. I took all kinds of
medbmes an I trl<Hl many Mr-t-clara
physchns. wore an electric belt for
three months but received little benefit.
before TntATurNT 1 was fliduowi to consult Dr. Kennedy,
uNETNXATMtNT though I had lout faith In doolora. Like '"raiment
* a drowning man I commence I the New Method Treatment and Itaaved my life. Thej? v;n* i e marl could feel the vigor going through then-rvos. I was cured
tnea tally and physica-ly. 1 have sent them many patients and will continue to do so."
CURABLE CASES taUARAN.TEED
Wo treat V A RICO op VF.’NS. NERVOUS DEBlluY, BLOOD AND URINARY
COMr LAl.vl S, KjDNEY AN J BLADDER DISEASES and nil DiaeasM pMaliwto Man
and V/©r.!cn# »
D« CON-IXTA-TOT FREE. BOOKS FREE. ‘If unable to call, write for a Que.tion
Blank for li.uo ircalment
ifeMEDYMENNEDY
Powers Theatre Bld’g firand Rapids, Mich.
Horry Up Call.
Quick! Mr. Druggist— Quick! A
box of Ruckleu's Arnica Salve —
Hue’s a quarter— For the love of
Moses, hurry! Baby's burned him
self, terribly — Johnnie cui his foot
with the axe — Mamie’s scalded —
Pa can’t walk from pil- s — feillie
has boils — and my corns ache. She
eot it and soon < ured all the family.
Its the greatest healer on earth.
! Sold by Walsh Drug Co. . '
: cu -.a.
Bean the always Boqfr
Signature /'z , sl.
i l . Mid 
heirs, defendanu herein enter their appearance
in this cause within six months from
the date of this order, and that within twenty
days from the date of this order complainants
cause tbe same to be published In the Holland
Gity News, a paper primed, published and cir-
culating in sai» county, such publication to
continue once in each week for six successive
weeks.
PHILIP PADOHAM.
Circuit Judge.
WALTER I. LILLIE
Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
9Cw
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Grand Haven, (li
said county on the 16th day of. March. A. D„
1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
Michael Mohr, Deceased.
Wilhelmlna Warren having filed in said court
her petition praying that tbe administration of
said estate be granted to Elizabeth VanEyck or
to some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the llth day of April.
A, D., 1009. at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
said probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
Jt Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City Nswe.
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
11 3w _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Harm Avlnk. Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from the 4th day of March. A. ». 1909.
have been allowed for creditors to present
. their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-Hirt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of July, A. D. 1909
and that said claims will be heard hy said
court on the 6th day of July, A. D 1909. at
ten o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated Mgrch 4th, A. D.. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBI,
Judge of Probata.
3w 10 .
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RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS '
REVIEW OK EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
MILLERS.
f- We do your work promptly, while your
tjoreee are well taken care of In our stabler
ll’, L", wl",, ^  ii-
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
r; • 1*r,{* 1as,0';,,nent 10 ,elecl from. *n«
But E|Phthbe price*' C<UI 0n “• Thornp- 52
1715.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
. R. BRINK. TOYS. 8PORT1NO GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River St. Cltlxens phone
HOTtLS [IMS
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
CyVERYTHINGPHOTOGRAPjnc^AT^THE
Ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H' Van ToAReren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
OOVHN BROS. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
Boven’s Champion, sold by all (Inst cliss
dealers It’s a delightful smoke.
REAL ESTATE.
TflAAC KOUW A CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC,
. i.re° Hla,e’ ,n"urar>c«. f«rm lands a si«-
l!Sy' 26 We*‘ E'*h,h 81 Clt,I*n, Phone
JOHN WEERSINO, NOTARY PUBLIC,
v real estate and Insurance, 196 River St.
Cltlsens phone 1761. First class farms a
epeclalty.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
7JIEKEMA 3. J.. ATTORN BY AT LAW
o.iccUons promptly attended to. Office
over FVst State Bank.
TLJC BRIDE P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
Blorlc n" n8Ur“nc*- 0mca lr‘ McBride
C' c.ANS MEUL^N’, s east EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone. 1743.
JORTIMER A. BOOY. 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1525-2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTsToiLsT
BERT 8LAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH ST1 Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
RESTAURANTS.
rAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.
MUSIC.
./'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar songs and the best In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
SLCOND HAND STORES.
BOURTON, 81 EAST BIGHTH ST.
*Y Cltlsens phone 1458.
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS.
OILS.
^JQHN NIEf^jjjHg EAST EIGHTH STREET.
AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF; AUTOMOBILEV livery, garage, repelring and supplies.
Citizens phone 1614.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
HED 0. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 1490.
TflTCK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
Al is located at 884 Central Ava. £joe
repairing neatly done.
’-.<y
JJ. VENDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
•U- books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth 8L Citizens phone 1459.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
HOTEL HCLLAHD The First State Uank
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
mHB STERN-GOLDMAN CO..
A clothing. 20 West Eighth
phone 1242.
HATS. CAPS,
St. Citizens
\\pt BRUS8E A CO. COME AND IX)OK
YT at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Cltlsens phone 1248.
T OKKER A RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
-Li EIGHTH ST. Citizens., phone 1175. We
also carry a full line of shoes.
p. S. BOTER A C.. !€ WEST EIGHTH
a. St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
ENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING RUT
the latest goes with us. 61 Bast Elgath
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
FR
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
*3 St. Citizens phone 1001. _
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
V-. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
LY St. Citizens phone 1487. _
pFANSTIEHL A CO.. 210 RIVER ST
Y Citizens phone 1468.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
_ BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
pRI^^wT^EPf^^
L St, Citizens phone 1749.
Ratos $2 to $3 Por Day
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold m b >t-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
p. M. DE FREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
LV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the be t pharmacists. Cltlsens phono 1219
VrODKL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
iVJ. our drugs are always up to the staudai 1.
Citizens phone 1077.
p. D. SMITH. 5 FUST EIGHTH ST. CITI-
' y zens phone 1295- Quick delivery service
Is our motto.
JTAAN BROS. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
I* Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Citizens phone 1531. _
IT. SCHOUTEN. 126 EAST EIGHTH ST
1 1 We are the First ward drug store
I Citizens phone 1463. _
\TTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
» » pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St.
< upital Stock paid in $50,000
Surplus unil undivided profits fto.000
Depositors Security |150.t)00
4 iter cent interest paid on time deposits,j Exchange on all business centers domestic and
! foreign.
G. J. I) nil: ) 1 1 . W. H kards i.gg. V. P
G. VV. M >km v.  a ‘t ier H . LUIDXNS, Ass’t O
1116 reoDteSMK Bank
Capital SttH’k paid in .............. $50,0(10
Additional Stockholder, s Liability 60,000
Depositors Security ....... . ....... 100.000
Pays < per cent Interest on Savings Deiatsils
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsschcr. B. D. KepiHd. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. 14. Yntema J. G, Rutgers
J. H. Kletnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck _
. . LokUer ^
UoilaiKlGiHj state Bank
Paid up Capital .................... $.V>,OOo
Surplus and profits ................. gj.QOO
Additional Stockholders Liability 5«.00il
Total guarantee to dejiositors ..... 142,000
Resources .......................... 800.000
4 i>er cent Interest, romiiounded every 6 month
DIRECTORS:
D. B. K. Van Raalte W. H. Beach J Kollen
C. \er Schuro Otto P. Kramer P. H. MeBrld
J. Veneklasen M. Van Putt- n J. G. VanPuttcn
LIFE INSURANCE.
rpHR METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
want. Let me call on you and show
>ou our contract. Protect your wife zn.l
homo. Roy \v. Scott, dlatrlct agent. Hoi-
iand City State Bank building.
JkOESBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
, Ine holm * Paintr. oil*, toilet articles. />1!RRIT W. KOOYBR8 REAL FSTATR
Sr r l zZ7s,''‘m em”n, ,"’on' ^  ‘r""" .. ...... « -r-V.,.?1 ™:l.Jl. 3. t. Eighth St. zenz phone 2T04. Ftr-t State Hank block.
A letter From Puis
Paris, France 3 (> 09
Dear Editor:
It has been Borne time since I sent
in my last item to the “Holland City
News” from dear little West Olive
ami ns I would like to talk with all
of my good folk in Ottawa County
once more I will here give them
a sort of memorandum account of
some of the places I have visited and
events 1 have passed through since
leaving West Olive. *
We stopped in Pittsburg a few
days, spent three days in Philadcl
phia with friends sightseeing, buy-
ing our foreign money certificates,
and many liltle things for our trip.
We had previously secured our pas-
sage tickets and embarked on the
steamship “Noordlund" of the Am-
erican lino at Philadelphia for Liver
pool.
The fourth day out wo had ‘‘A
Storm at Sea,” and hundreds of
IJorpoises played in the waves as
they rose mountains high, so also
did the whales of which we saw
three.
There was a nice crowd on hoard
and plenty to eat The silt air gives
one a wonderful appetite especially
if not sea sick and we were not.
At six in the morning coffee and
ship biscuits were served; at eight,
breakfast; at leu Houillon and bis-
cuit; at twelve, lunch, at four, tea
and ginger snaps; at six, dinner; at
nine, tea, biscuit and cheese During
a storm and when the ocean is
rough, racks are strapped to the
tables to keep the dishes frem slip-
ping off.
After leaving Queenstown a ter
rific itorm came sweeping down the
| channel from the Irish sea and wo
came near meeting the fate of the
. lute Republic for at two o’clock in
the morning a steamer ran across our
I how only a few feet in front of us.
The fog and rain were so thick that
the Vessel could not be seen as
| it swept wildly past us. There was
great excitement on our boat for
j some moments.
We struggled on through the
, storm until we came within sight of
jibe lights of Liverpool and (lien the
| storm raged with such violence that
a pilot would not venture out to pick
us up and we had to turn around
and put back to sea. We made the
harbor next morning.
Wo went direct to London over
the.rNorthwestern railroad passing
thiough the most beautiful country
1 have ever seen, the little farms sur-
rounded by hedges looked like well
kept gardens.
We saw the castle of Stafford, the
castle of the Earl of Crewe, and
many fineestates. We passed through
famous old Ruguy and stopped off
in Londouwhere wo saw many places
of historical interest, among them
were the Parliament building,
Buckingham palace where King Ed«
ward Iivcm; St. I’. m Is Cathedral,
where Queen Victoria worshiped;
West Minister Abbey; the National
Art Gallery; I’icadilly street and the
liver Timnies-
Erom London wo wont to Now
Haven and crossed the English
Channel to Dieppe, and from Dieppe
we wont by rail to Paris.
At Pans we had a world of ex-
pemme limiting an apparlmcut and
we finally decided upon one in the
Ambassadors quarters of the City.
Now wo feel at homo, and have
learned (he city so well that we can
go about at ease. When the wouth~
er permits wo visit someof the many
places of historical interest.
The weather has not been intense-
ly cold, water not having frozen
more than an inch, nor has there
been more than five inches of snow
at any one time. However it is al-
most continuously foggy, dark and
wet, and the streets are covered
with slush one or two inches deep
The dampness is so penetrating tba
one feels the cold here more than we
do at home whore the thermometer
registers far colder. Pneumonia is
very prevalent hers.
Wo have seen the President of
France and also the royalty of other
countries. Among them were the
King and Queen of Sweden, the
King and Queen of Spain, King
Edward of England, who is here
now, many Princes, Princesses,
Dukes, Duchesses ami others. Wo
amended the funeral of the Grand
Duke Alexis of Russia who died in
Paris. ,
On Washington's birthday we had
an invitation from our American
Ambassador to a reception at the
Embassy. We had a delightful
time there and met many uoted men
and women of our own country. The
Embassy was beautifully decorated
with the stars and stripes and with
flowers; a hand played our nation-
al airs. The music sounded good
in a foreign country.
Mrs. E. I). Mac Neil.
Want ads in the Holla id City
News pays.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Die Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the
Biguaturo
J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
v CT.t.rml Ave*’ Clt,ien« Phone 1416. Bell
finone 141.
TJR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
wirh d°£m *a8t ,nterurban oflee. Holland.MRh. Cltlxens phone: Residence. 1597; office.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/JHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
Citizens phone 1156. _
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
'A BRAM PETERS. 66 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Anything you jramt. Citizens phone 1423.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
_ JIISHERS.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGLN, 21 West Sixteenth Street.
, ^ can do your bicycle repairing right. We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
Phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN S. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
’ St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
ZYKBTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
r Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1267-2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TJOY W. CALKINS, K# RIVER ST.
Aw Goods promptly delivered. Citizens phone
iffa
JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
AA st. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
p. FABIANO. DEALER IN FRK8H
* v fruits, candles and confections. Near
corner of. River and Eighth.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
J'lITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
VJ WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl'-w. Cltlsens phone 1024. D. P.
Boonztra.
ALBERT BIDDING.— PILL TOUR MAR-
AA. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh etreete. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceriee. Give us a visit and we will
satiety you. .32 West Eighth St ,
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
Ahi goods and groceriee; everything fresh
and op-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth St. CH1-
sens phone 1385.
JEVtElERS.
I nil w
: ; ’j*
DHr CLEANERS
TJ. WYKHUY8BN. 214 COLLEGE AVE 'HHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
A A The oldest Jeweler in the city. Satis A Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
faction guaranteed. "te«nin- nrsaaim*leaning, pressing.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer in agricultural Implements. River St.
UOLLAnD City Rug k C arpet Weaving Works.
Peter Luidtns. Prop. Canx-ts and rugs
woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning promptly
done. Carpet rugs and old ingntin carpets
nought. 54 K. IMh street. Citizens phone 1687
INSURANCE.
MEATS. YNSURE
L Monev
WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
y loaned on real estate.
XXTM. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
Y Y St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In season. Citizens phone 1043.
rPHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield. HI. W. J. Olive. Dlitrlct
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343; residence, 1578.
JVE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALDRS
A-r In all kinds of fresh and salt meats
Market on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tec Citi-
zens phone 1688 for quick delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
A nest work. Cltlsens phone 1442. 97-99
East Eighth Bt.
BARBERS.
TYRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.A Everything strictly sanitary.
JjYRANK MA8THNBROOK IS THE LEAD-
a ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Massaging a
oiTrtlvw treat tW° door* *°u^ °* Eighth.
AAETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE (X).
*’A One of the largest Insurance' companies
doing business today. This company haa all
lfklnds of contracts at the lowest possible cost.
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, •as>lstant superintendent. Capl-
»al and surplus. $13 951.899.14. Outstanding
.nsurance. $1.^04.946.581.
i
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DENTISTS.
TJR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-e |g good' work, reasonable pricea. Cltl
zone phone 1441. 32 East Eighth 8t
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
/J.. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
,upcrlor flnl,h- Try UB- Citizens phone
1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Tyler Van LANDEgKND. Dealer in
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Ready Roofing. Puttirg in and repairing of
YTRAGOOlS
^ CLOTHES FOR BOYS
are best without showing it in the
price. They wear so much longer that
the slight advance over unidentified
cheaply.built clothes doesn’t at all cover
the saving they bring.
• One Xl!iftr,00D suit will survive more boy-
handling than two average suits.
Every pair of X 1^222 D knee-pants is
lined all through. This not only means extra
endurance, but, also extra fullness and grace to a
degree not to be found in clothes that are not
XTRAOOOn
For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co
rww*
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.. .„„ r . i. ; ... t ,~ Mias Jpan Van Dam was pleagaot
Kokus Cook is a candidate for ; ]y 8llrpriW(i ty a group 0f t|,ir(j an(j
highway commissioner ,n Holland fl)llrth graders last Tbnrsday eve-
lowmhip on Hie Repuhhcan ticlcel. ning in hl)nnr birt|,ja/,nni.
Askins and U’Leary are fortun- 1 versary. The evening waa spent in
ate in having Dugan and Smith on games and music. Miss Van Dam
their bill for tonight, l.ast night , furnished the music, while th<
they appeared before a crowded children joined in with singing, dif-house. .ferent parts, When refreshment*
— - I were served and ' the cake on the
Representative Diekema has table with no one to watch it, the
learned that through changes | glimpse of a brt5wn hand ’and face
brought about by the last election | whs seen, who snatched the plate,
Absolute Sincerity In All Thlnfla
Mark* Men of Standing.
and otherwise ha advances from 'cake and all. Their conscience must. . , ------ - ---- * ..... * « >u or- ionic 1
tenth to fourth place on the impor- 1 have pricked them, for the cake
tant committee on judiciary of the 'left at the gate’s entrance, and
was
house, which ha^ ^  do among | went home with a side ache The
other things with anti trust and in- 1 flavor of the cake tasted delicious to
junction legislation. Mr. Diekema them and they expect to bo present
was asked whether he would seek at the next party that comes along
any further preferment at the hands) At ten o’clgck the merry lads and
ol Speaker Cannon in the present lasses started for home, with the ex
congress than the committee of as-
signments he now holds, which in-
cludes the committee on the elec
tion of president, vice president and
representatives in congress.
“No” her, plied, “I am satis.
ception of Almond Brandt. He was
afraid logo home in the dark. A
most delightful time was 8|)ont.
Those present were Mary Ver Hulst,
Hatlio K. Brower, Ada Ter Haar,
Hattie E. Brower, Hattie Kuiper,
fied. The work on the judiciary 1 Lucy Nvenhuia, Marian Van Veflaem’
committee is ample fora member Henry Timmer, Almond Brandt and
if he gives adequate attention to
the measures that come before it
and this I will endeavor to do.”
Perhaps but a few of our skippers
know the origin of the word “schoon
er,” as applied to designate a certain
sort of ship, We take the following
from Webster’s Dictionery: The first
schooner ever constructed is said to
have been built in Gloucester, Mass,
about the year 1713, by a Captain,
Andrew Robinson, and to have re-
ceived Ha name from the following
trivial circumstance: When the ves
sel went off the stocks into the water
abystander cried out, -‘0, how she
scoons!" Robinson instantly replied
“A scooner let her be,” and. from
that time vessels thus masted and
rigged have gone by this name. The
word scoon is popularly used in
some parts of New England to de-
note the act of making stones skip
along the surface of water.”
Nicholas Mast. Zeeland News.
FOll SALE— About four and one-
half miles from town 40 acres.
Price reasonable. Enquire at News
Sincerity Is made up of two words
—sine and cere— sine, without, and
cere, wax; without wax. And it means
absolutely pure, transparent.
The human mind is constructed for
truth telling. This is its nofmal con-
dition, and under the exercise of true
living and true thinking the character
becomes strong and robust.
Wholeness, completeness, conies into
the life from truth, from sincerity;
but the moment we attempt to twist
the mind into expressing deceit it be-
comes abnormal and works all sorts
of harm to the character.
1 have In mind a very brilliant
writer who exchanges his talent for
cash In political campaigns. He has
written some of the best campaign
documents for all political parties, but
the lack of sincerity In his character
so discounts his personality and abil-
ity that ha has no standing as a man.
Ha Is recognized as a brilliant writer,
but as a man totally without convic-
tions;
There is something in the mind It-
self which thrives upon sincerity and
which protests against all that ‘is
false, against all sham. Nothing ever
quite satisfies this longing but abso-
lute truth. The mind quickly becomes
sickly and weak when forced to ex-
press what is false.— Orison Swett
Maiden, in Success Magazine.
KING
THROAT
AND
DR. KING S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R COUGHS AND COLDS
CURES >ll THROAT •» LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SON'S UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's New Diacovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son ia perfectly
well and works every day.
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
office. 5 3w EVIDENTLY WASN'T A LINGUIST.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
00c AND $1.00
Queen Esther a Success
The presentation of the dramatic
cantata Queen Esther, by local talent
in Carnegie hall last night met with
a packed house and success that was
well deserved. The stage was beau
tifully decorated and the characters
attired in fitting costumes.
The character parts were render-
ed in excellent style, Miss Avis
Yates making a distinct hit with the
rendering of her “Zeresh” Haman’s
wife, James Dykema as “Hainan, the
king’s cooncellor” and Martin Dyke-
.tna as “Mordecai” rendered their
parts well. “Queen Esther” as
played by Miss Helene Keppel was
especially well given, the touching
scene where the queen decided to go
to the kine and plead for her people
even at the peril of her life, touched
the entire audience. The chorus
work was excellent, the members
showing the result ofcareful training
and thorough preparation.
Tke big audience was well pleased
with the excellence of the entertain-
ment given them and there is no
doubt but that the hall will be crowd-
ed again at tonight’s entertainment.
MK Lawyer's Queation Brought Truthfrom Puzzled Witness. WALSHIDRUG COMPANYAn Irish lawyer who used to havean extensive practice In the criminal
courts of New York was once engaged
to defend a Jew charged with setting
fire to his store. He felt so confident
of being able to have his client acquit-
ted that he put him on the witness
stand.
"Now, my good man,” he began, "re-
member, you are on your oath. You
stand here charged by the people of
the slate of New York with a'terriblo
crime. I want you to look the Jury-
men In the face and tell them you are
Are
• Sarah Eahney, aged 10 years, died
Friday evening at the home of her
parents 428 Central avenue of scar-
let fever. Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock at
the home, Rev. Fr. Ried officiating.
Interment was in the Douglas ceme-
ery.
Mrs Eugene Elizabeth Young -------- ------ ».vo, ,,
aged 33 years, died Monday evening no* 8,,llDr of this cowardly deed.
at her home after a short illness De- 1 you or are you Dot guilty of this
ceased is survived by a husband and ' ch*r*e of ar80n?”
twe children. Funeral services will l Tf!e Jew' who had never heard ,h®
be held this afternoon at l»-o o’clock ' o”lart<,'‘ U f 0r<!' an,d "“nklw
t x? ir* “ was son,e hew charge, tried to save\\*2 if rU1t pVUI m 2xit ' h,mgelf- In a thoroughly frightened
Most Thirteenth street Rev. \V. \V. tone, he answered:
Taylor, rector of Grace Episcopal "No, chudge, your honor. I am not
church officiating. guilty of arjun. All I done vos to make
Monday the little ten-months-old ! der flre " _
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Klom parens living on the Alpena 0ur Seri0U8 Y°ung Men.
HowTo
Gain Flesh
Beach road, died of lung fever The 0ne of the ,hlnB8 that 8trikfis me
funeral services were held Wednes- as 80 ,ve7 cur,°"3 aboul Jrour youn*-”
day from the Hardewyk church d a, v,B,ior fro,n Canada' "l>
f Arm«nt ««oo I  *. I ii oi ^6 expression of extreme seriousness
terment was made in the Lake Shore that they wear when entering or leav-
cemetery.
AFTER GRIPPE
lug a place Hike this," and he waved
his hand, as if to take In the restaur-
ant at one comprehensive sweep.
"Since I have been sitting here proba-
bly twenty young men, nice, hearty
lookln; lads, have passed us, and they
all have worn the same expression—
as If the responsibilities of running
- -- • - -- -
Go Back But One Year
The ways and means committee of
the council has decided to audit the
books for but one year— the one just
passed This decision of the com
mittee has met with disfavor from
nearly every one who has followed
the matter from Alderman Stephan’s
resolution asking for the audit
through the steps of the mayor’s veto
and the passing of the resolution in
a slightly modified form at the last
meeting of the council, to the above
decision of the committee.
The audit of the books is to be
carried on by JaTrtes VanValkenburg
the office manager of the Zeeland
Brick Co.; it is to be begun tomor-
row morning and carried on with
all possible speed in order to have
the work done in time to print the
annual settlement five days previous
to the spring election. Mr/ Van
Valkenburg’s bid was selected from
several others which were in the
hands of of the committee.
The' ways and means committee
which is composed of Aldermen
Stephan, Bra k ken and Damstra was
dividnd in its decision to audit for
but one year. Alderman Ste-
phan stood out strongly for a
thorough and systematic audit to
cover the entire period necesarry to
be covered. The one year audit is
regarded by a number of taxpayers
as only another way of saying that
there shall be no audit at all and
there is considerable indignation
manifested on all sides that the
Vinol Restored Mrs. Partridge's woT/Z^ ,£ /Zf.
Healtlr After All Other Means
to enjoy themselves, and as for laugh-
ing, that st ems unheard of. What onHad Failed. Read Her Statement
“The grippe left me in a very
weakened hnd run down condition
—no appetite, thin, nervous and no
vitality. Nolhihg seemed to help
me until a friend brought nie a
bottle of Vinol, the cod liver and
iron preparation. I commenced to
take it and it gave me a hearty ap-
petite, my health and strengtli re-
turned until I felt like a new crea-
ture. I consider Vinol a wonder,
ful medicine for any one who has
had a severe sickness. It makes
strength and vitality so fast.” Mrs.
G. I. Partridge, Franklin, Mass.
Vinol is a modern cod liver and
iron preparation free from taste of
oil and agreeable to the weakest
stomach.
Vinol is recognised throughout
the world as the greatest strength
creator for old people, weak sickly
women and children, and after a
severe sickness and for chronic
coughs and colds. Those who try
Vinol and receive no benefit may
have their money back. R. M. De
Free & Co. Druggists, Holland.
earth is- the matter with them, do you
1 think?”
Holland Township Caucus
A Republican Caucus will be
held in the Town hall Saturday
March 27. 1909 at 2 o’clock to
elect township officers.
Hon. L. Lugers, chairman
John Y. Huizenga, Sec.
city’s money should be spent in such
to apparently foolish manner. The
general sentiment seams to be that
«ome influential person
Don’t wait until your blood is
impoverished and you are sick and
ailing, but take Hollister's Rooky
Mountain Tea now. It will posi-
1 lively drive out all winter impun-
ities. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets —
Haan Bros.
AVAN TED — Rjliable rain to sole
e on or perspns it for our high grade nonhern
oTtbTcitys tooks and the “citiMns
feel that a thorough audit will re-' acenj n f K?rhv will
m°v -h “Ik' I SLCHcuseK:b&(i jl 18,
O AOTOXII A
Bmti tU Ito Kmd You Han Aiwa
fifiatu*
* WtaSSVlttfiJUu
interested.
I. E. Ilgenfritz’ Sons Co.,1 Monroe, Mich.
Nietzsche and the Invalid.
An invalid lady who often met
Nietzsche found him the gentlest,
kindest and moat sympathetic of men.
He "Implored her with tears In his
•yes not to read his books." Such was
his knowledge of women that he was
thunderstruck to find shortly after-
ward that the lady at once proceeded
to read them all. He was further
stupefied by the discovery that, having
read them, she was utterly unmoved
by the philosopher's unanswerable
demonstrations that feeble persons
like herself had no right to live and
that women were distinguished by this,
that and thd other objectionable at-
tribute. It must have beeu a blow tohim. ,
Rebellion.
"John Henry," sharply spoke Mrs.
Vick-Seen, "there's a young man that
comes here about five nights In the
week to see Bridget, and 1 want you
to tell him to quit coming, right off."
"Alvlra,” said her husband, “you’ve
been running this house for 16 years,
and I have never disputed your author
ity In all that time, but this Is where
I kick! I am going to assert my man-
hood! If you want to stop that big-
strapping, two-fisted young man from
coming here to see Bridget, by the
great hornspoon, Alvlra, you'll have
to do It yourself!11
Football in Olden Times.
What would be thought to-day of a
game of football In which 500 or 600
players were engaged on each side,
and how would we like to be In the
thick of it when teams of this num-
ber were rushing after the ball? When
we remember also that few rules gov-
erned the play, and that, moreover, a
proportion of the players were horse-
men, the events that marked the
progress of the game must have been
of sufficiently stirring a character to
satisfy the most greedy seeker after
excitement.
His Opinion of It
"Did I understand you to say," asked
___________________ „M... Miss Woodby, "that you don’t go In for
and will be glad to interview you if «oclety-at all?"
"Quite so," replied Crabbe. "Society,
is simply a silly school in which every
nobody is taught to try to be aome-
body."— Catholic Standard and Tlmek.
Persons have been known to
gain a /WMm/a day by taking an
ounce of Scott's Emulsion It*
is strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces
the pound; it seems to start
the digestive machinery going
properly, so that the patient is
able to digest and absorb his
ordinary food which he could
not do before, and that is the
way the gain is made.
A certain amount of flesh is
necessary for health; if you
have not got it you can get it
by taking
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Send this advertbement. together with name
of paper in which it appean. your addrest and
four cent* to cover postage, and we will send
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World.”
SCOTT & BO WNE, 409 Pearl St, New York
Save 30 p. c. Save 30 p. c.
by using
No Smoke, No Soot, No Dust
PRICE PER TON $5.50
Save This, Anyway
Here is a simple home-made mix-
ture as given by in eminent author*
ity on Kidney diseases, who makes
the statement that it will relieve
almost any case of Kidney trouble
if taken before the stage of Bright’s
disease. He states that such symp.
toms as lame back, pain in the
side, frequent desire to urinate, es-
pecially at night; painful and dis-
colored urination, are readily over
come. Here is the recipe. Try it:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Componnd Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces. Take a
teaspoonful alter each meal and at
bedtime.
A well-known druggist here in
town is authority that these ingre-
dients are all hamless and easily
•mixed at home by shaking well in
•a bottle. This mixture has a pecul-
iar healing and soothing effect up-
on the entire Kidney ana Urinary
struccure, and ofien overcomes the
worst forms of Rheumatism in just
a little while. Tnis mixture is said
to remove all blood disorders and
cure the Rheumatism by forcing
the Kidneys to filter and strain
from the blood and system all uric
acid and and foul, decomposed
waste matter, which cause these
afflictions. Try it if you aren’t well
gave the prescription. TUSZlm
r
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The
‘VIKING SYSTEM”
YOUNG
of critical taate in drew, be it ultra or
goat conaenrative.will inatantly recognize
the diatinct difference between
the usual ready-made clotbea.
BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO.
MAKERS OP in "VIKKO SYSTEM"
Viking System Label Vow Safety
0U8 GUARAffTEE
MR. FUEL BUYER!
For sale by Lokker- Rutger Co.
Genuine Gas Coke
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Fel d Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
I
Not Less than a Ton
Consumers “Special Lymp"
$5.00 per ton. CASH
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
t-W.-,
